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Malcolm Blackburn.

ROY ’WBQBNS

WALTER MARSHALL

LeMoyne Cagers

DANETTE D. JONES

'pony guilty of ui

FOR NEGRO rwprwse Motion in the Miss Memphis 
* year. A LeMoyne coed qualified early this week.

is hoi just released a financial 
I annual increose of one mHllon

Final rites were held Thursday 
for a retired letter carrier, Walter 
Marshall, of 1477 South Parkway 
East. He was bom tn 1876 In pine 
Bluff, Ark.

"I wish to further lodge a v'for- 
ous protest relative to the failulre 
of most of these city employees, 
with whom I had contact, to use 
courtesy titles In addressing the 
ladles arrested with me and the 
insulting remarks made by some 
of them when I requested that 
they not address me as 'Maxine'.

■ ■planning its annual Equal.Op-, 
at Sheraton 1 Nobody, April 2.

Memphians are expected to pack 

the aged AME Church, now pas- 
torcd by a white minister, the Rev.

James Allen DeWalt, a railway 
mall clerk, died 8unday at his 
residence, 696 Edith.

with some 100 other citizens. As 
you know, the process of being 
arrested Involves direct contact

His planned trip to Memphis was 
announced Monday evening by 
Mrs. Maxine A. Smith, executive 
secretary of the local NAACT, and 
the Rev. James M. Lawson Jr, 
pastor of Centenary Methodist 
Church and chairman of COME 
(Community On Move For Equal
ity*.

-Newly elected officers of the 
Romen's Fellowship for 1966-69 
$K. Mrs. fc'.alyn Ross, president: 
Kps. Munis Taylor. vice president; 
Mrs •johnnie Overton secretary: 
Mrs Mjuy McWilliams, treasurer; 
epd Mrt. Lois Hargraves, worship 
Mader,

A capacity audience is expectod 
to witness a concert which will 
feature eight talented local art
ists at centenary Methodist Church 
584 E. McLemore, this Sunday 
evening, March 17 starting at 
7:30.

Clayborn Temple, located in the 
uptown area, Is headquarters for 
protesting ministers and a launch
ing spot for young people who 
have been staging downtown 
marches.

Je-se Turner, president of the 
local NAACP, persuaded Mr. Wilk
ins to make the trip to Memphis. 

Mr. Turner was in New,. York on 
business the early part of this 

week

VOUMH M, NUMMI

The boycott and marches are aimed 

stores continues and youngsters and 

ministers are making dally march
es down Main Street.

Funeral was held WedrAsday 
afternoon of this week from Mt. 
Olive CME Church, with the pas
tor. the Rev. T. C. Lightfoot, of
ficiating. He was assisted by Elder 
Blair T. Hunt. Burial was in Mt. 
Carmel with T. H. Hayes and Sons 
in charge.

May Week Mlval
Planned For Ovoa

LLABOR Relation. Board has overturned the find- 
. Universal Life Insurance

practices.

th-Of LeMoyne and Owen Thursday

The strikers are receiving food 

stamps provided at small cost by 

the City of Memphis 'and they re
ceive small financial contributions 

from the union. Nevertheless, the 

debts are piling up. Many of them 
need money to mae payments on 

insurance policies.

Roy Wilkins of New York, executive secretary of the NAACP's 
notional operation, speaks here tonight (Thursday) at Clayborn 
Temple, 294 Hernando, headquarters for ministers supporting 
Striking garbagemen. The mass meeting will get underway at 8.

mai nconttntion of Onton leaden.

City Councilmen contend they 

are powerless to act. Uiat this Is 
an administrative matter that must 
be handled by Mayor Loeb. ’

MAXINE A. SMITH

Artists on the program Include 
soprano Grace Conley, soprano Bil
lie Oale Miles, contralto Laura 
Juanita Robinson, soprano Mertls 
Ewell, contralto Lois Patrick, con
tralto Jacqueline Satterfield, tenor 
John Clayborn and bass-baritone 
James A. Hyter.

All of the performers are voice 
students of Robert Kirkham.

Gloria Dick will be at the piano. 
The concert is under sponsorship 

of the Methodist Men at Centen
ary James Bradfield 8r, is presi
dent of the men’s club.

Danette Dorice Jones, a senior 
at Booker T. Washington High 
School, is among 280 national win
ners in the fourth National 
Achievement Scholarship Program 
for outstanding Negro students.

AD Achievement Scholarships arc 
four-year college scholarships, pro
viding aid ranging from $250 to 
$1500 per year, depending on the 
student's need to attend the col
lege of his choice.

Danette is the daughter of MT. 
and Mrs. Daniel Jones Sr. of 274 
Welker Avenue. She has been an 
outstanding student throughout her 
qjhool career. Danette plans to en
ter Pembroke College, an affUlate 
of Brown University In Providence. 
R. I., where she plans to major in 
sociology.

He is survived by a daughter, Mrs. 
Walterlne M. Outlaw, of the 
Parkway address.

flervlde was held from Park
way Gardens Presbyterian Chureh. 
With the pastor, the pastor, the 
Fey. Esekiel Rell, ofSpUtlng. Ei
ther J. Atkins of Emmanuel Epis
copal Church existed. Omar 
Robinson presided at the organ.

The extended session of the 
Tennessee Regular Baptist Mis
sionary and Educational Conven
tion wSl be held at Zion Hill IMs- 
sionary Baptist Church. 1466 Le
land Street. April 11-12.

According to a statement from 
the Rev. A. E. Campbell, president 
of the convention, the Women's 
8tate Convention headed by Mrs. 
W. B. Brooks wOl meet jointly 
with the parent body.

The convention owns and sup
ports the J. L. Campbell school of 
Religion located at 40 South Park
way East.

Funeral sendees was beM Tues
day afternoon of this week for 
Miss Queen L. Washington who 
died here Sunday.

,v. ;
She was a registered nurse and 

member of the Health Service ©e- 
partment at Tennessee A. anil. 
State University to NashvfMr*

Rites were conducted from Mis
sissippi Boulevard Christian church, 
with the pastor, Eder BWf T. 
Hunt, officiating. Burial w|s in 
New Park with Qualls Funeral 
Home in charge.

She was the daughter of Arthur 
C. Washington and the late Mrs. 
Elsie Washington.

She was the sister of Mrs. Elsie 
Mason of Memphis. Mrs. Qeil 
Crowder of Loe Angeles, Mrs. Har
old A. Jamison of Memphis, Mrs. 
Sam W. Qualls of Memphis, Mrs 
E. Bryce McAdams of oLs An
geles, and Mies Irene Washington 
of Memphis.

llam (Bill Hayes, a junior from 
Louisville. Ky„ was responsible for 
190 points.

Jeff Alexander, freshman for
ward from Canton. Miss., scored a 
total of 157 points; Herbert Carter, 
freshman guard of Montgomery. 
Ala., got 132. and William Carter, 
freshman forward from Melrose, 
dropped In 109 points.

LeMoyne ended the season with 
an 8-8 record in the Southern In
tercollegiate Athletic Conference. 
The Magicians were 11-15 overall.

USB Stria 
hCoacart

State Library & Arch Ifta
Jfaihvilla, Tana. 372

phis Sbtte Jpniversltye speaker, 
-fee Rev.’-John Charles Mickle 

If pastdr'of Second Congregational.

The deceptive Meggett made 25 
starts and avenged 21 points per 
game.

The junior team leader deposit
ed 206 of 431 field goal attempts 
and dropped in 114 of 202 free 
throw tries. He also snagged 64 
rebounds.

Security Life Insurance Oo. af 
Jackson will be host to the meet
ing. State Rep. Robert G. Clarke, 
Jr., and Charles Bvers candidate 
for Congress, will attend the con
ference luncheon along with Walter 
D. Davis, insurance commissioner 
of Jhe state.

Theme of the three day-sesslon 
will be "Agency officer in Focus.” 
Speakers representing Negro-own
ed companies and industry at large 
wlU help in a critical review of the 
job of directing life Insurance 
sales and aU related functions. '

Scheduled speakers include Gar- 
aid Howell, vice president. Univer
sal Life Insurance Co,

John Harris Post 
Plans Anniversary

The tourney «as the last basket
ball competition for the Hornets 
as Owen Is expected to merge wlih 
LeMoyne college at the end of 
this school year.

Even though the Hornets failed 
to win the regional meet, their 
6-4 Gregory Hill from New York 
was named the tournament’s most 
valuable player and placed on the 
all-tournament team along with 
George WilUs, another Owen scor
ing ace.

The Hornets opened the tourna
ment by downing Southeastern 
Christian Junior CoBege, 78-72, The 
Owen aggregation made it to the 
semi-finals by turning back North
east Mississippi Junior College, 
90-80.

The Memphians' ambitions were 
shattered Friday night when they 
lost an overtime decision, 105-98, 
to Paducah Junior CoDege. They 
stumbled again Saturday in the 
consolation contest losing to Cum
berland Junior CoDege, 74-69.

The Hometa had won the South
ern Intercollegiate Conference 
tournament at Jackson, Miss, the 
previous week.

Student leaders are making ef
forts to pull other students from 

classrooms to participate in mid
day marches. Minor violence has 

been reported, such as trash fires 

and broken windows.

A press conference for junnlor 
high and high school newspapers 
is scheduled far 3:30 p. m. Thurs
day, March 21, In Room 304. Main 
Post Office Building, Acting Post
master Lydel Sims reported.

The first reservation wks for 
the foDowing members of the Mel
rose High School newspaper staff: 
Anita Liggins, editor; Leon Griffin, 
photographere and Lula McKls- 
sack, reporter. Representatives 
from more than 75 schools are ex
pected to attend the meeting.

After a brief discussion, the 
group wiD be taken on a tour of 
several major processing units

council The discussion 
be “Unionizing Public 
jJoyees.” 811m P.'Wash- 
' introduce the speaker, 
be Thomas Collins. Dr.

Many of the Memphis ministers 
are continuing to make financial 
appeals from their pulpits for the 

striking sanlitatlon men. About 120 

of the strikers early this week were 

reported back at work. Joining 35 

men who did not strike and 156 

new employees.

Seventy-seven garbage trucks 

were roDing Tuesday under, police 

protection. Most of the sanitation 

men on the trucks are working 

seven days a week.
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475 Linden at Danny Thomas
FRIDAY-SATURDAY

and the laboratory

proposed seri- 
ire and tn re- 

much louht

—A federal crime to injure or 
intimidate Negroes and civil rights 
workers while they are engaged 
in schooling employment, serving 
on state lUrles, traveling or using 
public accommodations. It extends 
ihe same protection to an persons, 
regardless of race tn voting fed
eral employment, participation in 
any federal program and federal 
jury service. Maximum penalties 
are fines of $10,000 and 10 years 
in prison for injury and life lm-

apartment. i
« K ‘

cupied homes sold through a brok
er or advertised in a discrlmina-

Hits. High WF Motor Oil

Aley PTA Staging 
Fashion Spectacular 
1 Airy Elementary Sohool’s PTA 

wlU present a social hour featur
ing a “Spring Fashion Spectacular" 
for the young net tn the auditoH- 
um of the school March 27 at 7:30 
pm., to which the public is in
vited.

MrS. Gladys Dean is .the general 
chairman; Joseph ’A- Simmons, 
PTA president,, And. William D. 
Calhan Jr., principal.

QUALITY STAMPS
•i ' • » i : » . .

ing th* 18th Straet Branch YMCA; A. D. Din
kins, Norfolk, Vo.,- Percy T. Keeling, Roanoke, 
Vo.; D. H. Woodbury, of the Hynton YMCA, 
Roanoke, Va., and Jefferson P. Owens, Knox
ville, Tenn. Approximately 35 of the estimated 
240 registered delegates are Negroes. The area 
consists of the states of Alabama, Florida, Geor
gia, Kentucky, Louisiana, Mississippi, Tennessee 
ond Virginia.

or all 
answer

YMCA bELEGATB CHAT AT REGISTRATION 
DESK - This group of delegates ongagdsta de- 
lightful conversation during the three-day 29th 
Annual Meeting of the eight-state Southern Re
gional Area Cpuncif, National Council of YMCAs 
which is in session Mar^h 7-9 at the Regency 
Hyatt House. Milton G. Milstead, Associate Ex- 
etytivft, is behind the registration desk. Right 
to left are: Emory 0. Jackson, Managing Edi
tor of the Birmingham (Ala.) World, represent-

From 1962 through 1964, Mr, 
Jackson served as territorial -libra
rian and adviser to the legislative . 
reference library of the Govern-. 
ujent of American Saipoa. . ,.p :

Jackson Is a member of the I 
American Library Association, the. 
Southeastern Library Association 
the Georgia Library Association 
and the Adult Education Associate 
Ion of the U.&A. He is also cited 
in "Who’S Who In America", , 
the Masonic Lodge, and director of 
Crusaders’ Fund. >•;

Minear is the husband, bl 
Helen Minear and the father.of, 
two daughters, Mrs. Benjamin Ed
wards of DeKalb County apd Mas 
Anita Minear of Chicago,

The Robert Shaw family proudly 
salutes him as our “rekcher.Ot 
ihe Year,’’ and DeKalb County,

NEW BRAZILIAN FIRM
MUNICH - (UPI> - The Dor

nier Aircraft Compay of West 
Germay has founded a firm In 
Brj^il to produce light transport 
planes, the first step In a Ger
man Brazilian plan to establish 
Brazil’s own aviation Industry, It 
was announced Monday.

8 *DJUSTil)‘HCHttGEb»MHIHO 
Wd tad Operafad by MoapMkM W Mimpkis-Cepitol 

-**CHECK OUR REPUTATION** MM

les Jackson Named 
nsultant By Kennik

in the Flat 20's 
crush-proof box

4 great by the Ameriam toMy 
sophioal Society. i'.-1-'--

• . • • »-nri *:■
Bom In Richmond. Va., dwjw). 

was educated in the pubiio. sshoofc 
of that .city. He received his A 
B. in English at Virginia Unlop 
University and an M.a. in Library 
Science at the Graduate Bchqdlof 
Library Science. Drexel Ins^tak 
of Technology. He is pursuing Oja 
doctorate at Indiana UnlrenXjL.- c-

He began his career tn tht Phi
ladelphia library system and - 
subsequently a librarian at Hamp
ton Institute.

Hyde Park-Hollywood 
Civic League Meets

The Hyde Park-Hollywood Civic 
League will meet In the league's 
building this Thursday night. 
March 14 At 7:30, when all queens 
and their sponsors are requested 
to be present.

C, B. Myers is the president; 
Mrs. Lillie M. Blend, secretary, 
and Mrs. Lillie Mae Evans, public
ity director

, ■? ' ‘ f",•*—

Miles Jackion, Jr„ chief librarian of Aflontp 
a leading authority on literature of the Negro, 
pointod a consultant to Kennlkat Prow of Port Vta 
scholarly reprint publishers, it was aniwnced 
Cornell Jaray, Kennlkat president. 1

I By STEVEN GER8TEL

WASHINGTON - UPI - The 
Senate approved Monday the ad
ministration’s 068 civil rights bill 
and its controversial open housing 
amendment. D now goes to the 
Bouse where its fate appeared to 
lie in the hands of still undecided 
Republican leaden.

By a vote of 71 to 20. the Senate 
passed the three part package that 
protects Negroes and civil rights 
workers, makes it a federal crime 
to cross state lines to Incite riots, 
and outlaws discrimination In the 
sale and rental of 70 per cent cd 
the nation's bousing.

Senate approval was mostly k 
formality since the main contro
versy — the housing amendment— 
wgs eliminated Friday when a 
compromise was approved by a 
81-19 vote.

Rouse leaders of both parties, 
conferring following Senate pass
age, were unable tn decide whe
ther to ask the House to accept 
the senate bill unchanged or to 
send it to a House Senate con
ference committee for modifica
tions. The House approved a civil 
rights package last yekr, but it 
did not include the housing 
amendment.
UNDER CONSIDERATION .

STRANGLES MISTRESS
GENEVA flffll) - A 30 year 

old Italian worker, > Mario -Pas
quale, strangled his 67 year old 
mistress, Berthe Ceva, in a fit 
of Jeallousy in her apartment 
Saturday and then sat by the 
body for 20 hours before giving 
himself up to police, officers said 
Monday. The pair met when pas1; 
quale dSllvered furniture to her

automatic

u. C HOLMES
AT SCHILLING PARKWAY 
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blind/

1 ’

AMte . MrtnbMF of
1A Club made up

Hamilton Cats
■i

Sheer lteaefits
’’ »

Another young

Msnj 
ttw_ ___
ot i trouB attractive young ted- 
trohs who are awtat of the mahy 

S5b3E'=- 
and U waa one of the most enjoy
able events that I have attended 

yuroosm of the ithow wai to pro
vide.Ala* for the bus thot the 

sponsor to transport 
Jtoto -W .AfWA Baelo 

ptab class on Tuesday and 
stay, at Georgia Avenue 

M. C. tor the show was 
Jjrma Lawi, teacher of 'the 
afltflts and who also teaches 

blind children at the 

at Georgia Avenue.
_________‘featured fashion* from 

Unia of Memphte and tht glamor
ous- BArtora Perry, torch singer, 
8nd Les Cunningham, tenor sat 
a ■Mfetf ot the das and dance 
groups trotted by MM. Norma 
Jean Oriffln and Mrt. Gloria Ven- 
a®-’

Mode's

Gwendol 
Debra 8 
dean Golden, 
fTMemteTof

Members of 
pits are .Pon. 
the dunning young president w‘.~ 
grteWll giesta at the entrance.. 
and "DM .leeewOod was packed 

Mtf guests 
Hooks, chair-

Prizes, tiw 
(tables, steam 
were won by 
Gilliam viv_, ___
Campbell. Marian Qlbson, Juanita
Brinkley, Ruth Lewl4 Akna Booth,, 
Maxine 8mlthS. -Rasa.-.‘Robinson, 
Augusta Cash and Waiterine Out- 
taw. ' ’ /

Other guests were Ethel Tkrpley, 
Nina Broyon, Uis Hargraves, I»u- 
lse WhMtaker, Mae Fltagerald, Hel
en Hayes; Ide. Lockard, johnetta 
Kelso, Louise Ward Laurie sugar- 
mon, orphella Byaa. Frances Hayes, 
Hantywa Davis, Elizabeth Simon. 
Katherine Johnson, frjl Harris, 
Vtetoeta Hahcocke Althea Price, 
Maude Bright, Rachel Carter, Ade- 
laid* Randle, SalUe Bartholomew. 
Lola Tarpley, Katie williams HAr- 
rfelte Walker, W- Watson, Nell 
Nortbcroee, tlille Whalum, Gladys 

Green.

a

IS
LOMEW

1 , IM 
ao’wae the Del Mbnte in the hills 

where the Conners were stopping
And it was Heft that they 

gathered in the evening for a view 

of the atty.

The group shopped and on the 
last evening rent to (he Tequlla- 
A-Go-Go, a “muet" lh night life 
for « vWt to Acapulca and found 
many of the pthet fine’ restaurants. 
The couples flew to Mexico City 
wiigre they were guests at the Ba- 
mar on juraz Avenue. Here they 
saw .the Bull rights , . . went 
to the LeCeva whete "Christ" ceie- 
Mated her birthday and to the 
Top of the Alameda yhere one gets 
a view of Modoo and the tiro of- 
chtetras Jn one evening. Before 
going to Mexico Sie Walkers' bro
ther and sister-ln-taw, Dr. and 
Mts. Jetf ish of Rockford, illd 
visited them here.

I< <■ J.
for the occaalon were

VgvaaBWr, Ruby Purdy, 
•endolvn Walton, Juda Eiland, 
// Sknpson, Debra Curry, Bir- 

, Constance Lee, Al
and,Rutoie LaGrqoe. 

—,j of the popular Rabal- 
yats are Peggy (Harper) Brewer, 

who

Through the years Salite Bar

tholomew has gained a wide repu

tation is a social leader because 
of her charm and maimer of en- 

. . and she does en- 
sral times eaoh year.

With MkHiomNv dressed
MM fwntie Brooks 1__________
min tf the show who also greeted 
guests .' Mary Hudson, Gloria 
Wald; Bbrne Bom Bnforde Arme 
Curui, uvonlA Deberry, Helen 
Gntah. Erdtne Hall. Mattle Little, 
Evblyn MAyro, Betty payne, Clara 
Parttt, Marv Rhodes, Maxine 
Shijip, Beverly Smith. Jewel Walk
er <pd.Writ Greenle walls.

aMFaOne breakfast

of tlie gay events of

Again SalUe’s spacious South 
Parkway reeWehee wm the setting 
for a Cocktail Dinner, party when 
she entertained members of the 
Afo and ota Rrldae Club and a few 
guest who enjoyed her warm hos
pitality on Saturday two weeks ago.

Winning pretty club prises were 
Juanita Brinkley, Lilllsfi Camp
bell, Augusta Cash, Harriet Davis 
Other members who player were 
Ethel Tarptey. Marion Gibson. IA- 
ola Gilliam. Mildred Jordane Wil- 
terine outlaw and Rosa Robinson 
Guest prizes were won by Laurence 
Patterson, Esther Brown, Juanita 
Arnold and Louise ward, other 
guests were Katherine Johnson. 
Frances Hayes .Harriet^ Wati^r. 
Altiiea Price, Margaret Rivers. Vera 
“ ‘ Grace Young

MRS jaHNBttA WALKER 
KELBO Is back home after spend
ing almost three weeks vacation- 
ing to Chicago where she wu guest 
at Chicago’s swanky continental 
plaza oh Chicago’s maghtficent 
rafle of Michigan Avenue. During 
het visit she saw many of the 
shows (especially the one at Mr. 
Kelly's every night)'. She spent 
rime witti Dr. and Mrs. T. R. M. 
Howard With Mrs. Sue Ish, 
her mother, Mrt. Claude Barnett 

. with thd farmer Miss Lu
cille Ish and her affable husband 
and Dr. and Mrs. Jeff Ish and 
with other relatives (Specially 
Velma, and otUe Mae (hef mo
ther’s cousins)'.

MISS BEAH MICHAUDS, who has received an 
Academy Award nomination as the Best Sup
porting Adrets for her role in "Guess Who's 
Coming to Dinner/' Is shown in a scene from 
the movie, In which she plays Sidney Peltier's 
mother.

Roy Glenn portrays Poifler's father in the 
Columbia Pictures Technicolor film. Mississippi-

born Miu Richards has only been active In show 
business since 19M, but has Atabliihed her
self as oM of the outstanding actresses on 
on stage and Kreien.

In addition tg Mils Richards' nomination 
as Best Actress," Guess Who's Coming To Din
ner" received nine other nominations for Aca
demy Awards.

AT

DR. LIONEL NEWSOM, Assist
ant to the Director of Southern 
Association and National president 
of AIphA Phi Alpha fraternity was 
the house guest of Mrs. Edna 
3wingler last week when passing 
through Memphis. Dr. Newsom who 
was once Dean at Southern Uni
versity. and the late Mr. Swing- 
ler wtre close friends.

Atlanta Rapid Transit 
Authority Wins Award

toafen, sharkskin and Ml'lti 

wool trousers. .' ’/gf
The girls am wtwtagftfltn 

dresses and matchtai Quanut boM- 
ery. the pastel 
thff fihoea, and skirt and
sweater oombluatiotu. The 
top ton tn: Arthur Rudd j 
WMte Woodrow Cinto, flr 
Seymour, Robert Wright, 
Baker and Stanley Stephens. 
TOP TEENS

To be in the know follow 
people; Atron Buchanan, 
Slmpsone Prolncsa Wadell, 
Campbel, Etta Jqnx, ,1 
Davis, wiUie Dean, Matrise 
rah. Herbert Burnette, 
Smith, Nlchael Lloyd, 
Parrestine Cook and Balte ’ 
met.
TOP COUPLES J

Ralph Hunt: to Patricia 
Bernice Holyfield to Ohtr 
Plummers, Jerry Willi 
lmda Tate, David Bti 
Audrea Johnson Sem 
T. W.} to Wendy C

Hit Here are your "soul dates” 
Carolyn Broomfield and Elaine 
Holmes with the later happenings 
around the Wildcat Den.
LIMELIGHT

This week our blue and white 
limelight is focused on the VOB 
Chib of Hamilton High. TMs or
ganization seeks to develop and 
promote an interest in the busi
ness vacations.

The officers are; 
Honer, Vice Pres. 
Sec'y Janice Mallet, Asst. Secty. 
Margaret Roberts, Treas GWIee 
Jackson. Chaplain Martine Hanis 
Parliamentarian George Ogens. 
Reporterse Barbara Knight ami 
Louis Brown, Bus Managers Rita 
PowCH and Deprg Curry, amj Sgt. 
at Arms is Aaron Buchanan Mrs. 
Eunice Callian and Mrs. Essie G. 
Shaw are the advisors

The V. 0. E. Club helps in du
plicating test papers, essays, pro
grams and announcements. Hau 
off to a fine organization.
ASSEMBLIES

Last week two enjoyable assem
bly programs were held in the 
Hamilton Auditorium. The Youth 
in Government Coundl presented 
background Information on such 
information topics as:: LSD; Vot
ing Age; Capital punishment; and 
Vietnam Affair. After each topic 
wu introduced the student: body 
wu given a chance to express their 
views on the subject. Many In
teresting view points were brought 
out. Jasper Hlrsch is chairman of 
the Council.

(V. 0. E. Cltibe from B T. Wash
ington and Dauglaa High Schools 
were guests along with parents 

and fri’fids.
FABHION KINGDOM

The fashionable gents and dolls 
around the Wildcats Den are i the Pastors 
are sporting the very latest in cas-! women will 
uSl wear. The f. ’ ' ■ 11
Italian knit pullovers, alligator

TOP TEENS

CiNCraakW 
Set Up PrWoGtaki

The women of Cane t 
stonaty Baptist church t 
organized a dub that„was 

Pridd- TM». 
be working

ATLANTA, Ga.-(8N8)-
The Metropolitan Atlanta Rapid Transit Authority is one of 

the winners in the first nationwide Design Awards Competition 
sponsored by the U.S. Department of Housing and Urban De
velopment.

The award of Merit was present
ed today by HUD Secretary Ro
bert Weaver in Pittsgurgh at the 
Third Annual International Con
ference on Urban Transportation. 
Hie award was accepted by Ear) 
W. Nelson, MARTA Chief Engineer.

MARTA was honored from its 
Rapid Transit System Plan Con
cept. The Judges said “The rela
tion of the planned Atlanta Sys
tem to existing and proposed 
educational institutions, commer
cial and cultural facilities will cre
ate a high quality of urban de
sign.”

Secretary Weaver stated In pre
senting the award, “The Depart
ment of Housing and Urban De
velopment takes pride tn recog
nizing the accomplishments ot 
MARTA, The pioneering work we 
have here today points the way to 
urban transportation pattern^ of 
the future. It is proof that peo
ple and goods cat), be moved con
veniently, safely and relaible 
through Atlanta by a system that 
enhatises • rather 1 than detracts 
from the urban environment.”

vu*^ .uwov iu 0***

guys are wearing; beatification of the chiffi n-fn 
general. A number of projects Msa. 
selected for the* 1962 Ml:

Project 1. The Pastor’s 
which is already under way. . 
piete renovation is expected to 
place. . ■ . . ■'

Mrs. Marlon Nolan Is president, 
Mrs. delen Whltetow. seerttaty, 
and Mrs. Betty Jean Jonas, 4*4*6 
clerk' . . er.14,’

The Youth Choir offlceur under 
the supervision of' Mrs. MAUAti 
and Mrs. Ludie Covington waa/te» 
centiy installed. The charge 4#d 
challenge was beautifully giyen 
Elder Samuel Maxwejl pMttrvq! 
the Power House Chufoh of, did 
in,Christ on Perry Road. •(, j;

FREDERICK KEITH BROOKS, 
son of Rev, and Mrs. P. E. Brooks 
Sr, reports that he was much im
pressed with the natural beauty 
and warm climate of the Bahamas 

. especially Nassau. This trip 
was taken with his college class 
at Fisk university during the se
mester break;

So did RO0HRT RATCLIFFE 
JR, also a student at FL’k U, 
spend the semester break in the 
Bahamas. Young Ratcltfte is the 
son of Mr. and Mrs, Robert Rat
cliffe of 1404 Worthington Circle.

Transportation Authority of the 
Long Island Rail Road for its mul
tiple-unit car. (Merit)

The City of Philadelphia, Pa., 
Department of Public Property for 
the 15th and Market Streets Sub
way Station. (Merit)

The Port Authority of Allegheny 
County, Pittsburgh, Pa, for its 
Rapid Transit Distributor system 
concept. (Merit)

The Port Authority of Allegheny 
County, Pittsburgh. Pa, also was 
cited for the transit vehicle, a 
bright, light-weight, rubber tired, 
fully-automated, relatively noise
less car.

•<ig oi.

Study

. ... ....»
Marlon Nolan Is president, 

llelen Whitetow,

Annual Youth Day 
At Mt. Pleasant

Greater Mt. Pleasant Baptist 
Church. 47 W. Desota St., will ob
serve annual Youth Day Sunday, 
March 17. Special guest will be the 
Rev. C. B. Short, pastor of Cprii- 
manlty Baptist Church, Kansas 
City, Mo.

Highlighting the day’s observ
ance will be the ordination service 
at 9 p. m. for Rev. Edgar Fletch
er and Rev. Willie Clark. The Rev. 
E. Bates will deliver the sermon. 
His church, Mt. Gilliam Baptist 
along with several other churches, 
are invited to participate.

Supper will be served free by the 
youth of the church.

Mrs. J. C. Austin is youth day 
director, and Rev. L H. Aldridge, 
pastor of Mt. Pleasant.

MR. AND MRS. PETER M. 
JONES were guests at a Cocktail- 
Dinner Party at the west Memphis 
Holiday Inn given by Mr. and Mrs. 
SotomOn Martin (a popular St. 
Ann, TH. couple (She a RN.). The 
Solomons are vacationing in Ho) 
Springs, but have spent two week
ends in West Memphis.

MRS. AUGUSTA CASH, Super
visor of Student Tftchers from 
Teunemee State UMverelty and 
Mro. Marion Gibson, Supervisor of 
Student Teachers at.MMoyne Col
lege attended a matting for the 
Association of student Teachers 
a) the Conrad Hilton Hotel two 
weeks ago in the.Windy City of

[.ADDHIJONES, 
lgh ... 
Soun- 

High .'. MRS. 
tEY;.City Wide 
»t Memphis City 
iom,.. MRS 

______ J,, Supervisor of 
Student Teachers Tennesee 
Sista.and MR..ALQtrao OOOKB. 
assistant prinotpa! attended a meta- 

' ing «5 AnnaipBlia, ML, and In the 
Nstton'a Capital sponsored by the 
Naval Academy for Superviserae

Howell OrpbeUa Byas, Grace Young 
Addie Jones and Martell Trigg.

Unable to attend were Alma 
Booth, a member of the club / 
and “Your CohimnlsV an invited 

guest who took off to Atlanta to
gether for a big event. -

MR. AND MRS. WALKER A1E 
BACK FROM MEXICO 
..Mr. a^d. Mrs. Macta-’ Walker are 

r of Apapu^S" 

ty joined friends 
f Conner of WBlh- 

ingtob. D- C-'M Dave and PhvDfs 
MHns of New York' City, wnd hid 
been down.tor a month. Ttie Wil- 
kers stopped at'the caleta on 
Beach where’the clan'gathered at 
the’beach every morning. Among 
Among the spots tt&t thejr > trt- 
quenjed wire Armandis’ Restiu- 
rant Joften ftequented by jacque- 

nnedy) ... The Cruslne 
there k a famed Negro 

tie took a

_________the 
Mf#-WMter season was a Cham
pagne Breakfast Bridge party giv
en: by members of the partial's 
Club ,at'the spacious residence of 
M4tata*< Rivero, Saturday, t^o

■Mb.- 1 • •
Jp Valentine theme was. carried 

t the lovelv home: 
guests tn the fevef wks 
ti president, Ruth Betu-

was followed by 
• after which bridge 

was played. Betty Saville pMfWt-' 
ed: mrtniuw to gumte . . aS who
wia wdual dha.

Membero (who poured dmm-
pafcne and flatted with their, line Ken 
gtttal imma BeancIMto, Mar- where t! 
teDe Trlwga-Leesye 8ugsmon. vert player .^ . The ooupk_—. . _ , . , ___
Howell, Grace YoW. Bettyfilarid, yicnTcruise’ and fl was here r',, Counselors.
Addle Owen, Margaret Owen, jew- that they ran into an old friend, ~
Zd . V*. « -j C. -

Party-goers from all over Mem
phis and surrounding territories are 
looking forward to the J-U-G-S 
Annual Charity Ball to be given 
at swank Rlvermont’s Holiday Hall. 
The Ball Is by far one of the fin
est events given every year.

Last week 
Counselor -at1 
Mrs. Liwrafl 
sflor-at Hamilt

Bdard nf Educ 
AUGUSTA CAI

‘ MEMPHIS has lost a dignified 
and stately citizene MR. WALTER 
MARSHALL who was a pioneer in 
civic, church and social circles 
here. Mr. Marshall was-with the 
U. 8. Post office where he wu 
highly respected wen after his re
tirement in the early 40’8. He was 
a dear person and was loved by 
all of his friends and those of his 
prominent daughter, Mrs. Walter- 
ine Marshall Outlaw and Mr. Out
law. The outlaws spent most of 
the Christmas holidays in Port
land, Oregon where they went to 
bury an aunt.

Spiritual and Geaptl troupe
• UTUtHtoDUCEYOUMMCORD
We offer you a template podape . ,, Everything
;•< Reasonable . . . DESIGI 
Phono 334-6786, MompWt,

NEW YORK OPERA STAR AL- 
PltA BRAWNER and her baby 
boy left Sunday of Ipat week after 
spending several wtote with her 
sister, Dr. Clara Bradmer, a Mem
phis physician. Mist Brawner will 
sing in Washington April 7 and 12 
When nr. Brawner and her baby 
girl, Jedel will go Io Washington 
for the concert.

Officers are; president? 
Armstrong; vice president; 
ly Armstrong; secretary, 
Maxwell; director. Gloria . 
Elmira Nelson and Breada ^ui

Longview Planning 
Club For Teenagers

An appeal is being made by the 
advisory oommittee of ) Longview 
Heights Civic chib to all teen-age 
boys and girls of the community 
interested in organizing a club to 
be present the Pinehill Community 
Center on Alice St, Saturday, Mar. 
16 at 9

The committee members will be 
on hand to assist in any way pos
sible said Mrs. Myrtle J. Fisher, 
chairman.

I 
“• 1 * jy i
The Reverend Helix Bailey;/fc 

pastor.

The Langnhr
Club the
nw tn eahh. 
W the ping HU 
on Alice St

Tbe j» 
is ssltlng 
munity tc 
bscome a part <

Ma Myrtle J. Fitter 
for the group, 1J/V’

Three honor awards and nine 
merit awards were presented to; 
San Francisco Bay Area Rapid 
Transit District for excellence in 
the comprehensive design of a to
tal system. (Honor).

The City planning Commission, 
Phitodelphia, for excellence in the 
comprehensive design ot the Mar
ket East Transportation Center. 
(Honor)

The Mascrusetts Bay Transpor
ts’))!) Authority, Boston, Mass, 
for excellence in the comprehen
sive design of a redeveloped sys
tem. (Honor)

The Municipality of Metropoli
tan Seattle and City of Seattle for 
a comprehensive transit system 
plan concept. (Merit)

Washington Sate Highway Com
mission for the Washington Stato 
Ferries, which greatly reduce com
muter trip times and provide an 
efficient and enjoyable mode of 
transportation Jn an urban setting. 
(Merit)

The Otty of Beattie. Wash., for 
station design concepts.

Metropolitan Atlanta Rapid 
Transit Authority tor its Raptd 
Transit System plan concept. The 
Judges found that the relationship 
of the planned Atlanta system to 
extending and proposed educatio
nal institutions, commercial and 
cultural facilities win create 
a high quality of urban design. 
(Merit)

Sothem California Rapid 
Transit District for the La Brea 
Station concept. (Merit)

The Moetroplltan Commuter

Choir Day Is Set 
For This Sunday

The Senior Choir of New Bethel
Baptist Church, 907 8. Parkway 
East, wilU sponsor its annua) 
"Choir Day", Sunday, March 17„ 
with a special program at 3 p. m. 
The public is invited.

Mrs.' Mary Lee 6m Hey is die 
choir’s president; Rev. Dave Bond, 
pastor, and Mrs. Fannie* Bynum, 
reporter.

New Bethel Senior 
Choir In Program

When the Senior Choir of New 
Bethel Baptist Church, 15 Stovall, 
presents its pre-Men’s Day pro
gram Sunday, March 17, at 31

Another shook to me was the 
passing away on 8und*y of a dear 
childhood friend, MISS QUEEN 
WASHINGTON (a Registered 
Nurse at Tennessee state Universi
ty) even though I had been to 
visit her and knew that she was 
gravely ill. Queen, who was soft 
spoken and even tempered) was 
loved by all who knew her and 
she still had that broad smile dur
ing her last days. She was a mem
ber ot two prominent and pioneer 
families, toe Washingtons and the 
Masons who all lived in the Ste
phens-Mississippi area during our 
childhood. LITTLEJOHN TAXI SERVICE
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b

$14 VANCE - S35-77M

Sympathy is also extended to Dr. 
Jamas 8. Byuns and Mrs. Aubrey 
Johnson Tuner who attended the 
funeral of a relative two weeks

a weH known and well liked re
tired city teacher was also the 
aunt of Mr. and Mrs. Jesse 
Springer.

teeve 
V»-

i
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Now at 
popular 100's price.

■»AV |R»K

ER. AND DffiS. USLAND AT
KINS are beck after attending the 
American College ot Cardiology in 
San Francisco where Dr. Atkins 
waa again asked to git rmon- 
strotton that he had once
before at a national M meet-

irikkks-K»w8ow»ni»
Memphis Thurwhy (today) ter 
lenefa, Spain where she wffl vteft 
her stm-lri-law and daughter. Mr. 
and Mrt. Rosendo loochea, n who _
wert miiVted Mt jrfy in Madrid,, AND MRS. DICK HOBSON of 
Spain at 8an Maroos Roman Ca- Baltimore and Waahington who 
tholtc Ghurth. Mr. Iroehea is a: lost their mother, hTOB. AUtA 
medtoal student it the university HDB30N who passed away the 
of Madrid Thia h Mrs. Johnson's: same weekend and that I was out 
fourth trip to Europe. I of town in February. Mrs. Hobson,

Sympathy is also extended to 
Mrs Pauline Allft 
brother, DR. JAM 
Detroit doctof who 
dtath.

1 _____
I was sorry tohare tflUed Mil

FROSTING Mil TIPPING
for Urens's lor '61

ALL TYPES OF PERMANENTS 
Call 946-5866 for Appointments

<>’ LORENES BEAUTY SHOP

ESTER MY SUBSCRIPTION TO

MEMPHIS
MEMORIAL STUDIO 

Beautiful, Utting 
wramoruHB

OUR NEW LOCATION 
(Near Calvary Cemetery) 
ftAW BUAtA

NKHWt M MMi 
ufts. Bellevue

/ 4 '

p. m. The guest church wijl be 
Hills Chapel Baptist of Cordova, 
Tenn, with its pastor, the R?v. J, 
Carter, delivering the sermon.

Sponsored by Mrs. Lillie Mae 
Evans ,the choir group has as its* 
captain for Pre-Men's Day activi
ties, Roosevelt Williams. Mrs. 
Ruth Nevels is president |f the 
choir, and the Rev. O. 0 Brown, 
pastor.

Ralph Schaeffer will serve as 
m. c. of the program, to which 
the public is invited.

WANTED - ttetores W ssbfeete 
with AHtb-NATUBAL Mir ityim. 
(Mates A FSuates.1 T» M teM to 
adverttee A Nbw AFRO-NATURAL 
Hair Product Selected WtaMn will 
receive payment Send ptetarea to 
Afro-Naturto, Bex KMt, Memphis, 
Tenn. SSlta

Five Day Special , ?;
FREE ALUMINUM SCREEN D00lt- >n

With Roof Applied on Your Homo 
No Money Down - Smoll Monthly PaymenN^ -tf■ 

MID-SOUTH IMPROVEMENT COMMNr . • £ P’ 
Ph- 3243330 • 4

LITTLEJOHN TAXI SERVItt >
«AO» MIPATCHB

FMMrt,

Pall Mall Gold 
Pall Mall Mefithol 
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One of the tactics of politicians is to attempt to put their 
opponents in embarrassing political positions. And it is always 
a temptation to put the front runner on the spot. Such a process 
has' become evident in recent days concerning Michigan Gover
nor. George Romney and Richard Nixon.

Romney has chosen the traditional vehicle of the moderate 
or liberal wings of the Republican Party, civil rights and racial 
feelings, to focus the beam on Nixon. He called upon Nixon 
during the recent civil rights debate to join him in supporting 
the effort in the U.S. Senate to shut off debate on a civil rights 
bill.

Nixon, as the candidate not far enough left to suit some, 
is thus already under heavy fire in his own party. This is signi
ficant. It indicates Nixon is dose to sewing up the nomination. 
In fact, it reflects what the latest nationwide polls show — 
Nixon has increased his lead over other contenders for the no
mination and has drawn even with President Lyndon Johnson 
in national popularity polls.

Nixon opponents are therefore acknowledging his lead in 
the nomination derby in their last-ditch attempts to reduce his 
margin before it is too lafe.

Musi, Says CORE 
Natal Head

Dm'I Laugh Him Off

Go Fly A Kite
This is the time of year to fly kites - and although you 

don't have the time, of course, take enough to help some cur
ious, eager youngster learn the art. It's also a good time for 
gliders, though soaring depends perhaps more on thermals than 
wind.

Both kite flying and glider flying represent man's efforts 
t to use the power of nature to stay aloft and both are sports 

which require a deft hand. They are quiet sport, something of 
a challenge; few boys grow to manhood without attempting to 
meet it.

The boy who knows just how much tail his kite requires, to 
prevent it from diving wildly from side to side, who can send 
his entry aloft while others flounder, quickly becomes something 

, of a celebrity among his pals. Life should remain so simple.

SERMON 
h

REV. BLAIR T. HUNT,

Sl’BJECE: “DISAPPOINTMENT 
IN PRAYER”

Text: “Far this one thing I be
sought the Lord thrice, that It 
might depart from me. And ho 
said unto me, my grace is suffi
cient 
12:89.

for thee."—II Corinthians

_» • •
know that God

We know it.

The Meaning Of Khesanh
The battle of Khesanh is bringing the issue of the Vietnam 

war to a head in Washington. Combined with recent widespread 
attacks in all parts of South Vietnam by the enemy, it is forcing 
a vital decision on military strategy since losses are very high 
and mote troops are obvioutly needed in pursuit of victory fol
lowing current military strategy.

From the political viewpoint, the poor behavior of Vietna
mese civilians and the Saigon government in recent trying days 
leads mony to wonder If our ally's regime can ever command 

..widespread support from the Vietnamese people. This lack of 
progress, and the prospect of heavier fighting and casualties, 
hot also confronted the President with a more serious political 
prospect for this coming November.

If the enemy continues to inflict heavy casulaties on our 
-.forces, pressure will increase on the part of the American people 
far our government to use whatever additional force that is ne
cessary to end the war with a military victory.

It is now dear that our government representatives have 
made a serious miscalculation about this war. It is obvious now 
that we mode a mistake as a nation In not blockading the North 
Vietnam ports so Russia and China could not have gotten all 
kinds of supplies in to the Viet Cong. <'

Ministers To Open
(Continued from Page One)

Peter Baptist Church, 1410 Pillow 
Street

These meetings are held month
ly at various churches in order to 
aoqualnt more people with the 
work of the conference. The Rev. 
Q. C. Billops, pastor of Bethle
hem Baptist Church, will deliver 
the sermon and his choir will ren
der music.

NEW YORK, N-.y.^Ftayd 
McKlsslsk, national director 
the congress for Radial Equality, 
said on March 7 on WMCA Ra
dio's Barry Gray show that >to 
help prevent racial violence by 
ghetto residents this summer, "hot 
lines” must be created between 
city halls and the ghettoea across 
the nation..

“Jtett like, you can develop a 
‘hot line' between the united Sta
tes and ail the way to Russia, 
you’d better develop g “hot line’ 
between City Hall and the ghetto,” 
McKissick declared.

He told Gary however that the 
question should not be how to 
prevent further rioting this sum
mer, but “WhaJ can we do to pre
vent what happened test summer? 
I think we need to develop a pro
gram of preventive medicine"

The civil rights leader has to 
be a necessary commitment on the 
part of the mayor and other city 
officials.” McKissick added that 
after several meetings with New 
York C-----------  -------------
certain 
with the' problems ' of the black 
community have been discussed 
whioh “we are hopeful will be in
to pperatlon within the next 60 
days.”

Discussing Oov, Nelson Rockefel
ler's standing among black people, 
McKissick declared that "he has 
not ingratiated himself within the 
black communityalthough nei
ther has Ute allerated himself.

McKlsrisk said that “I think all 
politicians knew that It is wise 
smart, convenient and expedient 
to oome forward with a building 
program for Harlem, new money 
to Invest In Harlem, new Jobs for 
Harlem, now gimmicks for Harlem.' 
and new gimmicks for Harlem,"’ 
but he said that these announce
ments by politician are “always 
made In the context that one might 
hope to achieve something."

“U. N. PROFILES" 
BY UN Global Correspond

our UN Profiles have been hear
ing Secretary General U. THANT 
since his return to the UBA, stress
ing the fact that if the united 
States unconditionally ended the 
bombing In Vietnam, |t could as-

Whiling To Be 
Inauguraled

DURHAMe N. C. - Dr. Halbert 
N. Whiting will be formally inau
gurated as president of North 
Carolina College in ceremonies 
Saturday, April 27.

The inaugural weekend will be
gin on Friday with a aeml-formal 
(black tie) art exhibit in the James 
K Shepard Memorial Library. 
Events on the day of the inaugu
ral. will include an Inaugural lun
cheon, a concert by the NCC band, 
an Inaugural procession, and a re
ception for the president.

Special Invitations will be mailed 
to representatives of colleges and 
universities, to state government 
officials, to federal officials, to 
alumni of the college, to promi
nent citlsens of Durham and the 
state, and to principals of Junior 
and senior high schools.

Dr. Helen G. Edmonds, dean of 
NOCs graduate school, is general 
chairman of the event.

that N 
deal in ’good 
sue'of ground fitting, 
ua; with Bovist. 
to oe an attempt to 
gap between 
San Antonie's 
Vietnam's pot 
and more talks'wl 
men are being kilt 
but we keep our 
something will come i 
all this and BOON.

To give you the 
of U. 
be hard to do in 
but excerpts follow: (§yOTJS)

“As is known, I topk the eppor- 
tunlty during a brief visit to New 
Delhi in connection with, the second 
session of the Uqtted Natios Con- 
ferece on Trade and Development 
to meet the Consul QcneraTef’the 
Democratic Republic of Vietnam 
(North Vietnam) Mr. Nguyen -Boa, 
on Feb. 8, and to discuss with his 
the question of Vietnam.'

The consul general affirmed 
that his government "would hold 
talks with Washington on"M!"re- 
levant matters at an appropriate 
time after the unconditional ^sta
tion of bombing and qj all Other 
acts of war against the Democra
tic Republic of Vietnam."

president

Jormula.

He drew attention to thetatale- 
ment that had been 
subject tile day before (Feb. 7) by 
the Foreign Minister of the Demo
cratic of Republic Of Vietnam In 
an Interview wltha press <eflcy, 
which said, in particular, that talks 
will begin as soon as the United 
States has proved that it has roally 
unconditionally stopped tilt tomb
ing. I then put to hire sootaquee- 
tions which he promised td'trtns- 
mlt to his Government;, assuring 
me that it would reply tW Wtoe 
questions as soon as posaS)!*--'

While in New, Delhi, dratted 
on the President of India, Dr. Ka- 
klr Husain, and had several aaeet- 
lngs with tiie Prime Mintster.of In
dia. Mrs Indira Gandhi”,.. tiBnd 
of first quote)... ............

From India U THANT flew to 
Moscow where he was met by 
the the secretary general of-the 
Communist Party. Mr. Leonard 
Brezhnev; the chairman of . the 
council of mlnlatera, Premier Alek
sei Kosygin, President Nikolai V. 
Podgorny and Foreign Minister 
Andrei A. Gromykd. One thing sure, 
SECRETARY OENERAL U.'Thant 
did much travel and talking 'as 
well as listening, returning with 
a lot to tell as we wait to see 
what will happen GLOBAL .'.y

III Again
MONTGOMERY, Ala. - (UPI) 

— Gov. Lurieen B. Wallaces re
covery from her third cancer ope
ration was Interrupted Monday by 
an abdominal Infection and doc
tors expressed "concern" about 
her condition.

Physicians her temperature 
was above normal and large doses 
of autibiotics were being admini
stered to combat the infection, de
scribed as "intra abdominal.”

The infection was located on 
the opposite side pt the abdomen 
from the location of the pecan 
sized pelvic turmor that was re
moved In an emergency operation 
Feb, 22. A 10 Inch section of 
bowel wa$ also removed because 
it had been damaged by ardlation 
treatments.. .' 
Monday, no. serious, complications 

•IMirbeefr rgpWted In MfiT Wkl- 
lace's convalescence and she had 
been allowed to walk around her 
hospital room. Last Friday she 
dined, on broiled quail, a favorite 
food.

But the medical bulletin Mon
day said “the governor continues 
to have a cramping abdominal 
pain which has in terfered with 
her return to an oral diet.”

Doctors said she was receiving 
intravenous feeding although still 

Demolition, teams disposed of the taking some liquids and soft 
expkwlves. '' -' wvlfdw bv mouth

U.S. Government 
To Reward Companies 
Who Train Negroes

PHILADELPHIA - (UPI) - 
The federal government plans addi
tional rewards lor private man
ufacturing finite" who train un
employed Negroes under govern
ment contract’ and then: employ 
them for at least one year, a re
gional official said. T 'if

Morris Rlger .recently appointed 
regional manpower administrator 
for the U. 8. Department of Labor, 
said that the additional rewards 
were designed as-an tocentlv^ to 
spur private lndtatry participation 
In the job' training-program which 
he said has been lagging.

that I am baptised with? 
were not prepared for the places 
they coveted. So with us; we are 
not prepared. So we must wait un
til we are prepared for the re
sponsibilities for which we 
asked.

Sometimes we pray for 
which, if granted, would, 
sorrow and trouble with it.

Yes, God hears and answers the 
prayers of His children but some
times the answer is “yes,” some- 
tlm« the answer is “no." sometimes 
the answer is “wait a while.”

We need faith in prayer, but 
more than all, we need faith in 
God. For our heavenly Father 
knows best. His will not ours be 
done.

Seek Florida i

have Teacher's Grief
that 

bring
WASHINGTON - (UPI - The 

American Federation of Teachers 
announced Tuesday it will investi
gate recruiting possibilities to Flori
da, where teachers recently ended 
a statewide walk out.

A spokesman far the AFT-CIO 
affiliate said two officials will 
leave Thursday fOT a week long 
tour of palm Beach, Broward, 
Dade and Duval counties.

Their purpose will be to investi
gate possibilities of an organizing 
drive among teachers involved In 
the walkout called by the Florida 
Education Association, the spokes
man said.

“Many Florida teachers are bit
terly disappointed over the result," 
the spokesman said.

“We have received many in
quiries from Florida teaoben re
garding the possibility of unionis
ing.

“We are going down there and 
look it over. We’re always help
ful.”

The team will consist of Robert 
Porter, AFT secretary treasurer, 
and Frank Sullivan, ah AFT vice 
president. ■ / ' i‘.

Toxins studied to Japan for can
cer treatment.

PRISON SENTENCE

,w.CpTONQU, DaW
‘ — A military court —_

dered a year in prison tor 1 
Chasme. the former Justice ,|

We 
prayers. 
God has answered our prayers. 
But there are also prayers which 
God has not answered as we would 
have him. Sometimes God’s an
swer is “yes,” sometimes “no" and 
sometimes "wait a while." Your 
little two year old child begs for 
the lighted match you hold in 
your hand. Do you give it ‘jo him? 
No, you lQve him and you don’t 
want to See him burned.

Again we sometimes ask God to 
do something far us that we ought 
to do for ourselves. You refuse 
to work your child’s arithmetic 
problems for him because he is 
sent to school for the discipline 
that exercise brings. God often re
fuses to take away some burden 
through the bearing of which he 
is making us better and npblgr. 
It was so with Paul as in our text. 
Paul thrice prayed the Lord that 
he might have relief from his thorn 
in the flesh. God did not take it 
away. Instead God gave Paul grace 
to bear 15, a grace that blessed 
and glorified his whole life.

Furthermore, the answer to our 
prayers may be blocked by the 
will of those for whom we pray. 
Jesus prayed for Judas, and in 
spite of his prayers Judas became 
a traitor. So it is with that son 
or daughter who you love. God is 
ready add willing to hear the 
prayer, but If son or daughter 
turns his or her back on the for
giving love of God, the prayer can
nob be answered.

Sometimes God says in answer 
to our prayers “wait a while.” God 
defers but God hever forgets. Your 
little boy comes to you and asks 
you for a Bulova watch, now you 
would like to grant hie desire, but 
he is too small for so costly a 
possession like a watch.

You put that request away in 
your memory, and when he is old 
enough you can give him that 
wateh which he asks, sometimes 
God's answer is "wgit a.while.”

8o In our prayers we ask lor 
many things which are not fitted 
to receive. James and John came 
with their mother and asked for 
the chief places in the kingdom

Ltj or-
Louis 

____  _____min
ister of this African nation who 
was convicted of embezelltog 818.000

FIND BOMB ' -
LUSAKA, Zambia - (UPI) - 

A bomb weighing 200 pounds and 
80 yards of detonating cable were 
found Wednesday night at a gate 
near tile office- of the British 
high commissioner in this African 
nation, autboritlte said Thursday.

in federal funds. He was flred in. 
li 

IT HELPS .
To be conscious that you are Ig

norant is a great step toward 
knowledge. ' -t

• ■ - r- tj
G.L’s warned' oh marijuana in 

Australia.

Cops Insults
(Continued from Page One)

8mlth. The first Incident occurred 
with the very tint person who 
asked my name. No courtes title 
was written as requested. Having 
notices that 'Rev.' was written be
fore the minister's name Jt< 
ahead of me. I know it can hard
ly be said that It is not the prac
tice to use courtesy titles. When I 
questioned the officer about this, 
he gave no answer. -•

"One of the white persons ar-1 
rested was referred to as ‘Mr.’ 
When he asked why the gentle
man behind him was called by 
his first name, the officer re
sponded, ‘I cah call him anything 
I want to, 8.OB.’

. “My next encounter with the 
name problem came with the officer 
whose name is signed on the slip 
indicating use of the telephone. 
I again gave my name as Mrs. 
Maxine A. Smith, and my hus
band's name (the person wl)->m I 
was calling) as Dr. Vasco A. Smith 
Jr., which he (the officer) refused 
to write or say. When I requested 
our titin, he responded: ‘Ain't 
that too bad.'.

TV CAMEOS: Patricia BJair
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said to them, “are you able to 
drink of the cup that I drink of, 
and be baptised with the baptism
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WAR IS MEAN
By TIMOTHY GEORGE SUTTON (Age 12) 

This thing we call war is very mean 
To me it's nothing but a dirty thing 
Although its something I have never seen 
But it still remains as a dirty thing.

Why con't we people live in peace 
And quit fighting like angry beast 
The straying bullets the soldiers feel 
Yes sometimes shot and meant to bo killed.

The thousands of men being sent to fight 
See nothing but darkness and never light.
Why can't we make it possible for those who fight: 
Save them so they can see the light?

So let us show we have hands to lend 
To help those poor and innocent men;
So lot us strive io help those men in the war 
And iget together and stop and forget war.

let's five together in peace in the world that 
God gave us.

And lot this thing called war rust: became a .must. 
I do believe that God wonts it this way.
And when we get it this way, try to» help It stay. r

loyal Amwrkona we oil should work for belter under- 
I and be on the olert to help prevent any further dle-

thing WHHM 1° thw races info "two societies." The 
best interaet of our nation lias in the races cooperating and 
iaj rAj-lr I nn ■MsiAtieel ■ swording YQr muivwi udcwibtcj no ing.

• ♦ • • •

Th* fighi for acceptance in "society" is a good one to stay

Drops Behind 
His Opponent

JACKSON, Miss UPI- Former 

congressional aide Charles Griffin, 
a staunch conservative, took a 
commanding early lead over Ne
gro Charles Evers Teesday tn a Me 
toric election to fill the third dis
trict: congressional post vacated 
by now Gov. John Bell Williams.

Griggin. longtime WCIJMM Aide

that Jesus' was to set up. J«usf"ffile Court), I was told by a matron 

wearing a name badge which said 
"K F. Henry," and another matron 
referred to as "Miss Ike" whQ I 
later found to be Mrs. Eilelberg 
(spelling.uncertain), the supervisor, 
that they would call me notheinR 
other than Maxine. After my re
quest one of the matrons, whom 
I could identify on sight, did use 
a courtesy title when she found 
It necessary to address one of us 
Some started using test names 
(without titles) rather than first 
names which 1 assumed to be a 
slight concession.

“My next encounter with the 
same problem was in the robm 
where finger prints were .taken 
and pictures made. There were kp^ 
proximately twelve offflcers <on 
duty in this room, all of whom 
seemed to make a special effort 
to create occasions to address 
ladles by their first 
first request not to be - I 
“Maxine" was made to the per-

WMeOf
(Continued from Page One)

8essum's purse while making $»t 
searches of women spectators Mon
day.

The tacident was not disclosed 
until after a jury .was selected at
the request of Circuit Judge Stan
ton Hatt who feafed public know
ledge of the Incident mlglst preju
dice the Jury that must try 3es-

«■ 
the 
Ku

sum. a 10th grade dropout and 
leged Kleagle recruiter for 
militant White Knights of the 
Klux Klan. — ' ’' j

Judge Hall allowed news of 
Incident to be released after 
all white Jury of 12 men was 
naOy accepted by the prosecution 
and the defense Tuesday to try 
Betsum. one of 12 men accused by 
the state of the murder of Dah-

“I was next sent to the women's 
floor where there were five ladies I 

whom I assumed to be matrons cm 
duty. When the twelve ladles ar- __ _  _ .............. ..
rested were being returned their led Evers S2A17 totes to I AH<l»#b 
belongings, we were all referred 125 of the ROR precincts report- 
toby our first names. When 1|Ing. -tv-

asked that this be stopped as there 
were no children in the group, (ttl 
is my understanding that children 
under arrest are confined at Juve-1

Even led. Griffin and live, other 
white candidates in the Feb. 27 
primary but was -given . little 
chance In the runoff.

White voters outnumber. Negro- 
voters by about 125,000 to 18, 008 
In the district.

DUDLEY SWITCHES JOBS

CLEVELAND - (UPI) — Jimmy 
Dudley, replaced by Herb Score as 
radio announcer far the Cleveland 
Indians games, will
by play for the new 
chtse when it enters 
League ia IM
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lyMCLHUMH
THERE Is a covey of Ameri

can quail who, by diligent star
vation, find themsdlVeS able to 
make a hundred bucks an hour 
or so by looking out gauntly 
from the fashion magazines' 
pages while clad In the latest 
Diqr or Balmain—but Patricia 
Blair is not among them. Au 
eefttralre.
. "I. tried It," admits the tall,
red-haired beauty who for four 
years now has been Fess Par
ker's TV wife on the NBC ser
ie*, ‘(Daniel Boone," "but when 
1 got thin ehough, I became so 
week >1 couldn’t even walk 
around; I couldn't mow.

"I guess I’m a girt type
end I think ru stay that way."

• • •
THE FAIR Patricia wu quite 

successful as a model for a year 
or to in New York, to which 
she had come from Texas (she's 
Fort Worth-bora) after a noted 
model bigwig had picked her 

. , , as one of America's five most 
beautiful girts. But high-fash- 
ion work, she confesses, meant 
too much exposure to malnu
trition, and after a while she 
headed out ftr California, to 
which her family had moved.

“As it tamed out," shs goes 
on, "I’m just about perfect, slze- 
wtee, for Fees tn the •Boone’ 
shows because ws'raboth big 
and the cameraman can get us 
“Ah into the close-up frames 

lthout too much maneuvering." 
fa California, Pat studied

(whore I couli identify).' tehol 

typed tnfomntkm on a form neces
sary to be filled out, kddregmd me 
as Marine’ before and-or after 
each question asked. When F ask
ed him- not to eall me Maxine', 
he asked What did I expect him 
to calj me, whereupon. X wswriM 

•MR. Smith <r nothing, 
he used the name 

i.'Maxthf" as'often fa he possibly 
oould: stated ?*»♦ he had vn tw.

time on a

Martin



North Carolina Woman
Makes Bid For Congress Greatest Plight

Used On Forms
woman will op-

GEORGIAN HONOREDlongtime friends and colleagues of Dr. 
Hooker T. McGraw, (holding citation) newly appointed director 
of the Regional Support Staff of the U. S. Department of Housing 
and Urban Development, held a testimonial dinner In his honor 
recently at the Washington Hilton Hotef. A veteran of 25 years 

-..Federal service, Dr. McGraw, a native of Brooks County, Go., 
joined the National Housing Agency in 1941 ond has served as 
on expert In intergroup relations in NHA, and Its successor or- 

‘ gbniiations, the Housing and Home Finance Agency and HUD.
Shown, from left, are Dr. Frank Horne, Executive Director 

,pf the New York Housing and Redevelopment Commission; Cla* 
»rente Johnson, assistant to the HUD Regional Administrator at 
•San Francisco, Calif.; Maceo Smith, assistant to HUD Regional 
Administrator at Fori Worth, Texas; Dr. McGraw; ond HUD Sec- 

■’Tbtgnr Robert C. Weaver,

NAACP Launches Drive
vO F I?

To Implement Report
It

- NEW YORK - Units of the 
..National Association for the Ad- 

nncwnenl of Colored People 
throughout the country are being 
called upon to work for imple- 

v jMBtatton of the recommenda- 
tlon* of the National Advisory 
Commission on Civil Disorders.

Announcement of the NAACP 
-MUon program was made by Ex- 

■JbuWe Director Roy Wilkins on
- the ABC network television pro- 

grim, “Issues and Answers," sun-
o Sty, April 3. the day the Com

mission's report was formally re
leased. Mr. Wilkins, a member of

- the U-person commission appear- 
■ ted on .the program with Gov. Otto 
t-Kerner, chairman of the Commls- 
. slon, and 8en. Fred Harris D-Okla.,

■a Commission member.

Responding to a question by a 
.television newsman, the NAACP 
leader said: "We intend to begin 

,,'work. on the Commission recom
mendations tomorrow morning 

‘.' Throughout our organization. The 
findings of the Commission will 
be placed before each of the more 
than 1,500 NAACP branches and 

,_topy will be asked to work on 
problems from the Iocs) lev- 

terotroligh the state level and on 
’'Gp1 "through the congressional 

level.” 
'?Inr; support of the commission’s 

-<li»4ing that the Negro’s plight is 
(he 'result of white racism, Mr.

In an effort to focus more pub
lic attention on the need for aid 
to black until business, Berkeley 
0. Burrell, president of the Na
tional Business League opened a 
campaign in Washington this week 
to urge ell Negro and other mi
nority businessmen to identify 
themselves by writing Black or 
Negro, etc on the business census 
form.

Burrell stated, “the government 
ought to be seeking to produce 
some 500,000 Negro small business
men to bring the disadvantaged 
Into equal participation tn the 
mainstream of American lifer but 
*t present does not evep collect 
data on the size of the problem.

We have acres of government 
statistics on race when crime, pov
erty and Illegitimacy are Involved 
but the government neglects total
ly to collect date on race when 
it relates to constructive problem 
solving programs to build the 
ghetto’s underdeveloped economy. 
Itb time they started emphasising 
the positive," he continued.

“If the government wants to 
bring minorities Into the free en
terprise system and does not take 
basic steps such as data collection 
now we can never mount fully ef
fective programs.

Yet today, goverr 
Ing back, confused
do. as the crisis grows greater." 
“We urge that all Negro business
men write In ‘Black’ on their cen
sus forms as an effective reminder 
to our government that they want 
more help now.

Al) NBL Chapters are cooperat
ing. For further Information on 
the write-in campaign and other 
NBL programs contact your local 
NBL Chapter in one of our 50 
cities or our National Office, 3418 
Georgia Avenue, N.W., Washing
ton, D. C."

National Business League found
ed by Booker T. Washington in 
1900, is the pioneer organization 
devoted to the assistance stimula
tion of Negro and other minority 
small businesses.

Wilkins said that “the majority of 
Americans have excluded the Ne
gro from their concepts of politi
cal morality, economic right
doing.

He Is just an outsider ... We 
never consider It a violation of 
what we do In our legislative halls 
or how we interpret the Constitu
tion, or how we administer jus
tice. The Negro has been placed 
in a separate oategory; he Is out
side the pale.”

Mr. Wilkins was also Interviewed 
on an NBC network television 
program, on Mayor John V. Lind
say's Sunday night New York 
City program, on educational tele
vision and on local and network 
radio programs. John A. Morrell, 
NAACP assistant executive direc
tor, appeared on the NBC-TV 
program. “Direct Line." In addi
tion the opinion of local and state 
NAACP leaders throughout the 
country was sought by the news 
media.

More than a week after its re
lease the Commission report con
tinues to be a top news topic and 
»■ recurrent subject of conversa
tion at all levels. President John
sons speaking to a grc_; of busi
nessmen, recommended that they 
read the report carefully. Mayor 
Lindsay directed all top New York 
City officials to study the report.

A Warrenton 
pose Representative L. H. Foun
tain in his bld for the Democratic 
nomination for Congress from the 
Second Concessional District of 
North Carolina and If victorious, 
became the first Negro to serve 
in Conrress since the Post-Re
construction Era from North Caro
lina when George H. White was 
elected to his second term in IN*.

Mrs Eva C'ivton, wife of At
torney T. T. c'avton, of warren
ton, annovn'wi her candidacy in 
a press mnference he'd at the 
Peeblre Hn'e> In Rallevh on Feb. 
20, 1988 Following the meeting, 
Mrs Clayton paid her filing'fee 
at the State Board of Elect'ona, 
acconranled bv more thsn forty 
supporters from the eleven coun
ties comprising the 8econd Dis
trict.

The Reverend A. I. Dunlap of 
Weldon and Milton Pitch of'Wil
son have been named as Co- 
Chairmen of her campalm.

The S3 year old Warrenton wo
man is the mother of four chil
dren. She was educated at John
son c. 8mlth University of Char
lotte, where she received a B8. 
degree in 1955; Nortn Carolina 
College at Durham where she re
ceived her MB. degree in 19*1; 
The Law Schools of North Caro
lina College at Dnrhame 1964-86, 
and the University of North Caro- 
Una at Chapel,Hill 1987-88.

Mrs. Clayton's principal voca
tion has been mother and house
wife. In addition, she has held 
the following positions:

Field representative, Division of 
Legal Information and Community

NBL's approach to todays' racial 
crisis Is to establish equal partici
pation In the basic source of power 
In American life via ownership 
and control ot business.

NBL's one-stop training and 
technical assistance Project Out
reach offices, now operating in 12 
ghettos, attempt to bring to Indi
genous entrepreneurs and their 
communities to the “take-off point" 
of economic Integration with the 
economic mainstream.

Russian Master
Makes American

“Black Government”
Convention Slated

DETROIT — Top leaders of the 
Mississippi Freedom Democratic 
Party (MFDIP), including Robert 
Clarke the first black man elected 
to the Mississippi House of Repre
sentative* since Reconstruction, 
win jatfnty to nttroit tn pstjtici- 
pate-jjrj national convention to 
set dp ah independent Black Gov
ernment on aturday and Sunday, 
MardEJO and 21.

Lafi*ce Ouy'ot. chairman of 
the MIDP. Will Join Mr Clark ln 
adftfBlg a mass rally at the 
Convention Headquarters, Detroit's 
BhrtaW pf toe Black Madonna, on 
8aturtay, March 30. Ron Karenga, 
Los Millies bteck nationalist; Atty. 
Mlltota-R. Henry, founder of the 
Male®? X Bociety; Baba Osei- 
JemaswAdefumL of the Yoruba 
BocieOfNew York and Gary), and 
othertolack nationalists from all 
over the country will also partici
pate. "

by the Malcolm X Bo- 
Convention la designed 
“for black people who 

'.a separate, Independent 
t that win seek repara-

areas we will only make tentative 
approaches toward solutions, at the

M.ncHu* coMfitiH w 

Peyt tn, hUB*. .MSHliU

Send birth dste, Name and 
Address with *100 to:

nuMsmu

OUT

of >o«r

t new book. "War 
y Brother Imarle 

X disciple and Coordl- 
tbe Convention, the tend 

new government win 
L Louisiana, Ala- 
and South Caro- 

tend that “we can take 
However, according to 
Black Government! will 

to acquire the land - 
tl«is, several billion 

>/.'1 ' • ,J

SE HORRID

. arms. Not a cover- 
in the skis—not on it. Fra- 

bus for sohtnini,

MIMMIWOHD <jF Mvrdoy, A WH Jr •

I

Services, NAACP Legal Defense
and Educational Fund, ino., New 
York, special assignments, 1988-87.

Teacher, Kittrell Junlcr College,
K'ttrell, N. C, 1982-83

R'S-arch 'i>-hnle'«n, 8".hoo) of
Medicine, University of North of the Pund for Theological Edu-
0firOllna 1PG1 62 ' ' Tnn vr T 4/vW

Teacher, tellkes Co”nty

RALEIGH, N. C. - The Rev. C. 
Bhelby Rooks. Executive Director

I 4 Via Qiivwf f/w» rT’Vta/-iI/w(aa1 Vritt,

| cation, Inc., Princeton, N. J„ told 
pi-h another capacity audience In 

Bchoole" WMhingtonr Ga'f 19^5-M 1 Spaulding Gymnasium Tuesday, 
Mrs. Clayton let a delegation of "YOU and I know prisons." He was 

Interested citizens from th- 8ro- 
ond Congressional D'alrW lo 
tyashlnvton March 8. 1968 to con- | 

'■Im with officials from Depart-1 
men* of Agriculture, commerce, 
Hea'th, Education and Welfare and 
Office of Economic Opportunity 
(or briefing on existing, planned 
and needed programs that affect

. ftp-’T District.
‘ On March 9. 1988, Mrs. Clayton 
wl'l be a guest at a reception and 
d'nner at the Reid Street Com
munity Center in Wilson, 
, In making her announcement, 
Mrs Clavton made the following 
statement:

“America claims the leadership 
. as the champion of liberty, free

dom, Justice and peace in all the 
i free world. American Democracy, 
. as a form of government, boasts 
; of the great and equal opportuni

ties it provides for all its citizens.
Our nation's image is not as Il

lustrious as It once was or as it 
should be. American democracy has 
provided great opportunities but 
they have not been equal to all 
citizens. These are the sad facts 
of America and It's democracy. 
Yet, 1 believe In America and Its 
democracy."

Stop Sending Arms To
Jordan, Says Thompson

dollars for Injury done to black 
people by reason of slavery and 
subsequent discrimination—through 
negotiations.

Three categories of persons will 
be permitted to attend the Con
vention, according to the orga
nizers:

1. Participants — black nation
alists who are ready for repara
tion now:

2. Observers—Black people who 
are genuinely interested In separa
tion as a possible solution to our 
problems In America, and

3. Technical Advisers — black 
people, whether nationalists or not, 
who have something to offer the 
n*w government and Its founding 
efforts: such as lawyers, scientists, 
economists and Industrlaliste.

Mr. Henry said that working 
sessions of the Convention, which 
will run all dav Saturday and Sun
day, will tackle such political and 
legal questions as citizenship, form 
and amount of reparations, form 
and timing dftbe'Btecfc 'Declara
tion of Independence, opening of 
negotiations with the U. 8. Gov
ernment far settlement of key 
questions, and status under the 
Geneva Conventions for Black 
guerrillas who swear allegiance io 
the new government. Economic de
velopment questions will also be 
studied.

Mr. Henry said the Convention 
and the new Government which 
comes from it can be expected to 
open diplomatic relations immedi
ately with foreign government* 
and seek admission to the U.N.

“Although w< know that in many

two-day Convention," Mt Henry 
said, "the organizers of the Con
vention fully expect that we will 
at this time announce formation 
of the new. separate Black Gov
ernment without awaiting defini
tive solutions in eVery area." *■'

JOBS AND CITIES
A recent Labor Statistics report 

on unemployment shows that about 
one-third of Job-age nonwhite 
youths are unemployed. The report 
Is a survey from the nation's K 
largest metropolitan areas

yon daily
HOROSCOPE

Lucky Number
Lucky Day Lucky Color

For only *1.00 we will send 
you 0 weeks of Dally Horo-

The American debut of Abram 
Btassevich, Russian conductor, and 
the American premiere of Bergl 
Prokofleffs “Ivan the Terrible,"_____._____
will take place with the 8t. Louis j it is idiotic. 
Symphony Orchestra In a pair of 
subscription concerts at 1:30 p.m. 
on March 2* and at 8:30 p.m. on 
March 30 at Powell symphony 
Hall. ThU will also be the world 
premiere of the English version of 
the composition.

“Ivan the Terrible" is a dra
matic oratorio arranged for con
cert presentation bv Mr. Stasse- 
rich from Prokofleffs original score 
for the Eisenstein film of the same 
name* for which Mr. Stassevlch 
was also conductor when 11 was 
made In 1944.

The oratorio consist* of 20 num
bers, played as five movement*, 
and uses a narrator for cohesion. 
The original work is based on the 
struggles of Tsar Ivan during his 
reign from 1547 to 15*4.

A recording of the oratorio, 
madrin Moscow with the U8BR 
Symphony orchestra and the Mos
cow State Chorus under the baton 
of Mr. Btassevich has recently 
been released In this county by 
Anvel Records.

Narrator for these performances 
will be the transistor. Herbert 
Marshall, director of the Center 
for Soviet and East European Stu
dies in the Performing Arts and 
visiting professor of theater at 
Southern Illinois University at 
Carbondale.

Soloists will be Edna Mae George 
contralto, and Dale Moore, bari
tone. Southern Illinois University's 
Community Choral Society and 
Concert Chorale, directed by Leo
nard Van Camp, will also sing. 
Prokofleffs Classical symphony 
will complete the program.

The conductor la extremely ac
tive and well-known In his own 
country His repertoire has a vide 
range from the classical to the 
contemporary composers, many of 
whose works he has premiered. He 
studied at the Moscow Conserva
tory where he completed a double 
major, conducting and cello, un
der. professors 8. Kozolupov and 
L Q'nAerg.

While he was gtill a student at 
the Conservatory, be played tn the 
Moscow Philharmonic symphony 
Orchestra, working under such 
conductors as Klemperere Pried 
and Welter He began his conduct
ing career in 1937 and ha* devoted 
much of his time to composition. 
, Mis* Oeorge, > member of the 
American University Music Facul
ty in Washington. D C- made her 
operatic debut in 1985 with the

During the Middle East crisis last 
year, I contacted the President of 
the United States, and told him 
that our actions in the Middle East 
should be designed to promote a 
lasting peace and no7 simply to 
appease.

Along with a number of other 
Congressmen, I Introduced a reso
lution calling on the American 
governmet to seek a resolution call

ing on the American government 
to seek a lasting peace in the Mid
dle East and avoid repeating the 
mistakes that led to a resumption 
of hostilities.

Obviously, the State Department 
has not learned any lessons from 
the mistakes of the past. It has 
not learned that we cannot supply 
arm* to both sides of the conflict 
without precipitating further con
flict.

We have a good example of this 
in the decision of our government 
to resume the arms shipments to 
jordan, a nation which has avowed 
to pursue a policy and to drive 
the Israel's into the sea.

At a time when our nation is 
supposed to be promoting peace, it 
is no wonder that the American 
people are confused and bewildered | J,7“MMdieB,EMtThelp

!uffprlne <>f MM 
S? Th? 1 ™ rpfUI!ees ’h0 fW fan,ps ln

thta J tW Jor(lin roUpn durin« recent Is'
k i rie11 ,hd JOKlanlSn ?hellln?

I I‘.’s impossible for me to under-' Jxmes MacCracken, d'rrotor of 
stand the reasoning used bv the of Church World Service, said 
administration behind the decision 110.000 blankets and more than 20.- 
that the United States is going J 000 nounds of clothing valued at 
to provide additional military; *40.000, were being urocessed for 
hardware and arms to Jordan, it, early shipment. Tn addition, 10 000 
was Jordan, along with the United 
Arab Republic, which precipitated 
the armed conflict last summer. 
Jordan has consistently refused to 
work toward a peaceful settlement 
with their neighbor, Israel.

In the official statement which 
our Government re'eaged. It was 
Inferred that tola decision was in 
the best interest of the United 
8tates. It was stated that if we 
did not give these arms to Jordan, 
surely Russia would. This appears 
to be some of the same reasoning 
used to explain why the united 
States government should provide 
the money to build an automobile 
factory In Russia, because if we 
do not, some one else will.

But there Is certainly another 
side to that argument Suppose 
wt refused to provide these arms 
to Jordan, and Russia did provide 
them . This would mean that 
somewhere else in the world there 
would be fewer Russian arms avail
able to other countries. By our

i

providing arms to Jordan, which 
has an announced Intention of ag
gression against Israel, we are in 
no way furthering the cause of 
peace. Indeed we are escalating 
the arms race. Surely, as we pro
vide arms to Jordan, we must im
mediately turn around and provide 
Israel with all the necessary arms 
to counteract the new threat cre
ated by American arms in the 
hands of the Jordanians.

It appears to me that we, the 
American public, are going to have 
to let out such a howl about this 
idiotic course being pursued by our 
government that sanity finally will 

i prevail ln the shipment: of arms to 
Jordan, and that we will pursue 
a course that will Insure a lasting 
peace instead of a lasting con
flict.

18030638

To Refugees Fleeing 
Jordan Valiev Damns

NEW YORK. N. Y. - U. 3. 
Protestant churches are rushing 
blankets, clothing and funds for

the second of three speakers hi 
the University’s Annual Religious 
Emphasis Week.

"•Ince 1980." said the Beaufort, 
N. C native, "those prisons with 
barred windows and steel doors 
have become a badge of honor as 
black college students have sought 
to cast oft the yoke of oppression 
In this nation. But each of us 
knows personal, even bitter, prisons 
— those things (bat sometimes can 
bend us more tightly than even 
the meanest jail in Alabama.

“I am most concerned with toe 
prisons that afflict us collectively 
as a people. Life in our time is 
hampering and restrictive because 
of the kind of problems you and I 
face together in this work!, difficul
ties that seem to overwhelm us 
and shackle our every effort.

The Rev. Rooks warned, “There 
are a whole set of what might be 
called social prisons. Forgoing 
civil rights for the momente if we 
can, and the havoc which It has 
created In the nation’s life the 
population explosion begins to over
whelm us! By the turn of the 
century, according to some fore
casts, the day will arrive when the 
earth will no longer be able to 
support and matntaln life. There 
simply will be too many people to 
be fed.

“This forecast poses special prob
lems for the black American, since 
so many of our number more and 
more live In the ghettoes of Ur
ban American life. We are hem
med in on every side, with few 
Jobs and few skills in a technical 
society.

"Hundreds and thousands of Ne
groes on our campuses, and In the 
ghettoes of metropolis — are turn
ing their backs on the church. 
Their simple reason is that black 
preachers have talked too much 
about eternal life and exhibited 
too little concrete concern for what 
Is vital In this one."

Lashing out at those who think 
they know what the black man 
wants. Rooks declared, "Black peo
ple today want to reach the Prom
ised Land in this life time — not 
Just in some hypothetical life 
hereafter. They want to put on 
their long wl.lte robes — now! 
They want to try on their starry 
crowns — now!

They want to walk all over God’s 
Heaven — now! That is the mean
ing of the ringing shout ot our 
times: "Freedom Now!"

"Our churches had better not be 
so impressed by 'traditions,' or by 
what we think is so essential to 
the faith, that we are blind to the 
concerns and commitments of 
twentieth century man. I believe 
most of 
religion 
we also 
religion 
goals here and now, as well as the 
life of the world to come. Our 
churches, therefore, must become 
doers of the Word in this World!,” 
concluded Rev. Mr. Rooks.

us still want some 'Soul' 
on Sunday morning, but 
need to see the Christian 
as a faith with realizable

Prince Charles

BMT1SH MtOTEST U.S. POUCY-PoUcemen quell a disorderly 
outburat during a demonstration In London against U.S. 
policy In Vietnam after the estimated 3,000 demonstrators 
were permitted to present a letter of protest at the rota- 

deuce of British Prime Minister Harold Wilson.

To Be Equal
STUDYING A SICK SOCIETY

This is a presidential election 
year, and that means that every
body and his brother will come up 
with platforms and plans' for 1968. 
I’ve got one too but It's pretty 
simple. In fact, it takes only one 
line.

My plan is for no more studies 
of Negroes this year.

Thank about 17. Studying Negro- 
er threatens to become one of the 
biggest industries in the U. S. God 
knows how manv different com
missions and study groups are stu
dying last year's riots. Books and 
articles reporting new studies of 
different aspects of Negro life are 
arriving daily.

Every university has its “Negro 
expert," usually white. Every foun
dation is swamped with reqquests 
for funds to study this Negro ex
pert." usually white. Every foun
dation Is swanmped with requests 
for funds to ,■• ••• ---
ghetto of that one. "We’ve had 
studies of the '"souls" of black 
people, the “pathology" of toe Ne
gro family, and others. You name 
it, and its been studied. I

Of course, if you study some-' 
thlnr, y -u don’t have to do any-1 
thing about it. Just wrap it neatly | 
between fancy-looking covers and ' 
put it on the shelf. It’s much easi
er to sTudy unemployment than it 
is to create new jobs; much easi
er to write about bad housing than 
It Is to buWd decent homes.

Almost 50 years ago there was 5tes”"t“h7’ ^th’o^nf T i™’ 
a terrible race riot in Chicago A Zer, who^^.l ™ ’* 

commission was appointed to stu- 1 • e
dv the situation and it came up 
with a load of recommendations 
for changing conduitions. Do you 
know that those recommendations 
are almost 
ones eomlng 
studies?

How many 
for people to understand that Ne-" 
groes are suffering from prejudice 
and economic hardships? Are all 
these PhD's so stupid that they 
need to do all over again what 
has been done hpndereds of times 
over the past 40 years?

Don't get me wrong I'm all for

good scholarship. In fact the Ne

gro-studying business has become 
so big that I'm afraid if we just 
end end it quickly, too many peo
ple will be thrown out ot wort

So I'd like to propose a differ
ent kind of study. 0 think we 
should study white folks. After all, 
Negroes didn't creat the ghetto, 
white folks did. The sickness of 
racial hatred Is a problem white 
people have had to live with for 
years without the benefit of any
one studying it

+ What kind of person panics be
cause a Negro family moves into 
his neighborhood? What sort of 
sickness it it that makes a man 
fear Negro children going to his 
child's school? What form of mad
ness is that makes an employer or 
a union leader try to keep Negroes 
from a decent job?

1 These people are seriously dls- 
, j .v. '1 turbed. and they need heto We2 

souls of white people” which
i would investigate and analyze

these poor souls. We ought, to have 
I studies on the “anatomy of fear” 
] in all-White suburbs, the kind of 

place that lets any gangster buy 
| a home but won’t allow Ralph 

Bunche to live near by.

Instead of fancy studies about 
the patoology of the Negro family, 
lets have studies about the patho
logy of congrew which writes wel- 
fare laws which help break up Ne
gro families. Or we could have stu-

I f* VV SILUliUllA
of riot control equipment and then 
cut budgest for rent supplements, 
poverty programs, and model citten

, legislation.

Compared to these people, the 
Negro community is a model of 
health. I believe this society is big- 
hearted and generous enough to 
help everyone who needs help, and 
it is unfair to have so manv white 
people who are mentally disturb
ed by their racism without aid. So 
let's start: studying them.

And since unemployment is such 
a problem for Negro citizens, lets'* 
hire Negroes to do the studies. Af
ter all. who knows the subject bet
ter than Negroes, who have had 
to live with racists for 400 years? 
White "experts" have lived oft 
studying Negroes for long enough, 
it’s time to reverse the process.

I
IWrites Firstyards of d*nim valued at *10.000 

will be shipped for children's 
clothing tn h« made in 
sewing projects.

Mr. MacCracken has 
leased *5.000 from the 
Middle East disaster apneal toward 
purchase of tent’ for the returnee 
In the new UNRWA camp being 
established for them at Ain el 
Basha This sum goes toward the 
World Council of Churches' share 
of *15.000 for 150 tents, as part 
of a joint effort of the World 
Council. Luthem World Relief, 
Mennnnlte Central Committee and 
Catholic Relief Services to provide 
shelter for the refugees.

Delayed delivery of a previous 
order of 500 heavy-duty tents io 
which Church World 8"rvice con- 
tributede proved providential. The 
ten*s had just reached Amman, 
jordan at the time of the flight 
of refugees from their Jordan 
valley camps, and have now been 
set up in the new camp, located 
northeast of Amman near Suwelleh. 
Only 10.000 refugees remain In sev
en valley ten camps.

Churches In the U. S.. through 
Church World Service, have pledg
ed to raise (1 million of a World 
Council appeal for refugee relief 
in the Middle East. Mare than 
half of this pledge has now been 
contributed in funds and materials.

self-help

also re
churches' Hews Column

ldentiacal with the 
out of the current

studies does it take

CAMBRIDGE. England - UPI- 
The future king of England made 
his debut as a collegiate Journal
ist Saturday, but split front page 
honors with an expose of campus 
sex.

"Cambridge Sex Poll Surprise” 
was the banner headline emblaz
oned across page one of the Var- 
sitv. stiKfent newspaper at Cam
bridge University.

On the same page, somewhat lev 
conspicuously, was a 850 word ac
count of life at Trinity CoUege, 
Cambridge, by Its more celebrated 
undergraduate — Prince Charles. 
19 year old son of Queen Eliza
beth n.

It made pleasant enougn read
ing, although no match for such 
sensational revelations as the fact 
that nearly 50 per cent of Cam
bridge undergraduates — average 
age 1* or 19 - have engaged in 
sexual Intercourse, one out of every 
four in a college room or hostel.
' The prince's bylined reflections 
on Ufe st Trinity, one of the 10 
colleges which make up Cambridge 
University, appeared In the varsity 
with the queen's permission

The article, titled “First impres
sions of Cambridge* and signed 
“Bv Prince Charles," appeared be
neath a column heading reading: 
“His Royal . Highness, the Prince 
of Wales "

bottles and merry voices reaching 
the barred confines of my room 
at some unearthly dark watches 
of the night,” he wrote.

Another fond impression was "O 
Come All Ye Faithful” sung at 
dawn by those tireless unsung 
campus heroes, the garbage collec
tors.

Britain reports massive gold out
flow in 1967.

toothache
Oonl wftet la

back I Min on

Editor David Taylor, JO, man
aged to talk the prince into con
tributing a piece to help com
memorate the newspaper's 21st an
niversary. >

New York City Opera and has had 
wide experience in recital and 
oratorio concerts. She sang Ulrica 
In "The Masked Ball" with the 
Kansas City Lyric Theatre last 
tell.

Mr. Moore is professor of voice 
at Southern Illinois University at 
Edwardsville.

Prince Charles managed to cap
ture some of the sense of freedom 
end irreverence traditional among 
undergraduates - despite the 
presence of the future king in 
their midst. ■.—‘

", . It k hard to Ignore the 
notes of the national anthem ‘God 
Bave the Queen punctuated by 
the melodious disintegration of

4 
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$ •> Your professional beautician 
r knows the answer...

Is peroxide needed to 
color unwanted gray hair?

tOUW HA»ttAl-<te|>t Da). Noyd arid hl, W ,n,lt 

nr?^Ma|ita,RoW<NH. 
a student pilot

n i 
to

SCRATCHY 
EYEI3DST

Hair care and beauty experts Know fiat the first traces of gray 
hair-and even slight fading of natural color after chemical r»- 
laxing-can dull a woman's appearance and make her look older 
than she feels. While most women Hate these premature aging 
effects, many are hesitant about using permanent peroxide 
haircoloring which may change the natural hair color while 
coloring gray.

Professionally-trained h^rdressers know the importance of 
their customers' preferences when unwanted gray becomes a 
problem. These experts also know that Clairol created semi
permanent Loving Care* hair color MM without peroxide... 
jo color only the gray without changing the natural 
also find Loving Care blends beck color faded tty 
processing. Because of its mildness, Loving Care maintains 
healthy looking hair and lasts through a month of shampoos.

Whatever a woman's reason for wanting Loving Care for Mr 
hair, she is always wise to consult a 
Hairdressers are equipped with a family Of fine 
and the training to. promise each patron the loveliest and most 
personalized haircoloring effects every time she visits her salon. 
If you dislike gray, and want no peroxide, why not ask your 
beautician to glamorize it with Loving Caro?
^QaMlnc.190
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KMLB—Monroe, Louisiana

promptly

afternoon tale

Crowned

By JAMES D. HEATH 
(World Sports Staff i

Baltimore Colts after I 
prates ional football

BUI Murray. Executive Secretary 
of the American Football Coach
es Association which picks the true 
AD-Americans to appear In this 
game, made the announcement of 
Yary'a acceptance;

Sandy Springs Rips Wills 
I For State AA Championship

TOUtANMEWT WIHNHS-Coach Mcairice Cooter 
if posing with hi» Main High Ponfhars of tort*, 
do., ofm in tourntewrta.
Tho jMfliett AtW piatt •» »he Carrmvilla 

Invitational Twmamont and second place in a

WWL—New Orleans, Louisiana 
KRIG—Odessa. Texas 
KGKL San Angelo, Texas 
WOAI-San Antonio, Texas 
KWKH-8hreport, Loulana 
GOSY Texarkana. Ark-Tix.
KANL-V|ctoria, Texas 
£wTX-Waco, Texas 
5RGV—Weslaco. Texas »
WANT—Wharton, Texas 
KWFT—Wichita Falls Texas 
KBWD—Brownwood. Texas 
The 17 television network stations 

are:

Christmas came a little early for 
coach Stan Moses and the Sandy 
Springs Panthers Saturday night. 
Not rated, Moses and Company 
shocked Georgia as they won the 
annual GHSA Statf AA basketball 
tournament by edging Wilis High, 
61-58.

* BALTIMORE - ftTPI< 

Raymond Berry, fajorlte 
tarpet of Johriby Unltas. I

mucn.
Tavtor i°o tv’m'v vturtl?' ’nrtl 

via 7 field goals and 3 free throws. 
Raymond Tucker backed with U 
points.

John Rogers led Crisp County: 
with 17 points and -John Pridgen 
sewed IX . |

Andy Garr shot 15 v>>nrx for S.[ 
Springs and Curley scored 14.

Alec Hamilton was top* for Wills. I 
scoring 14 points and Ed Hall i 
dropped in 13.

SCORING
WILLS <53> - Chandler 8 War

ren 5. Skelton 5 Atchlnson2. Car-1 
man 3, Hamilton 14. Hall 13. Mic- 
klebcro 8.

8, SPRING8 (61) — Armstrong 
10, Garr 11 Hays 8. Curley 1.4, Un
derwood 1J, Suttcrlield 3.

HALFTIME - 31-20, S. Springs.

CRISP CO. (501 - B. Pridgen 8,
Hobbs 2. Mathis 6. Forehand 4 
,1. Pridgen 11, Rogers 16, Foun
tain 5

BERRIEN CO.. 154' - McMil
lan .7, Tucker 14. Rice 14). Dieas

. Taylor 17.
HALFTIME - 19-16. Berrien.

Tapkle Ron Yary of national 
eUwIdri Southern' California, 
number one choice in the pro- 
fess’onal football draft of college 
players and whiner of the Outland 
Award as the nation's top lineman 
last season, has agreed to play |n 
the 1968 Coaches All-Ameriea 
Game June 28th In Atlanta.

The six-foot-six, 255-notind 
giant who teamed with Junior 0. 
J. Simpson to lead the U8C Tro
jans to the mythical national 
championship will anchor the West 
One in tbb cJm ic. the third to be 
Played in new Atlanta Stadium 
and the eighth alnce the garni wax 
originated in 1961 at Buffalo.

Morris Brown College will play Orangeburg. 8. C.
a 27 game baseball schedule which April 9 Benedict College, Cotam- 
opens Friday. Marcl) 22hd, against bi*. S. C.
the Fbrt Valley Start College....... . '

Th* schedule Hrt predominant- April 12 Fisk University In At- 
ly Southern Intercollegiate Atiile- i lanta, Ga 
tic Conference teams, but games April 13 Clark College in Atlan- 
are to be played Marth 30 against1 ta, Ga. <MBC> 
West Georgia College. April 3 ver-1 April 15 Knoxville College ta 
sus William Jewell and, May 13-1 Knoxville. Tenn.
14 With Oglethorpe University as I April 17 Benedict in Atlanta, Ga. 
the opposition. ' April 18 Florida A A M Univ.

I ta Tallahassee, Fla.
Traditional Southern mtereol-1 April 19 Alabama A A M CoDege 

legiate Conference foes dominate m Atlanta. Ga 
the baseball slate wlrh Alabama April jo South Carolina Btate 
State, Alabama A A M, Allen U, I in Atlanta, Ga.
Knoxville. Clark, 8outh Carolina April 22 Fisk University to Nash- 
State. Benedict, Fisk. Tuskegee In-1 vllle. Tenn.

. stltute and Morehouse were among April 25 Clark CoDege lh Atlan-
: the opjxments to be played. , tee Ga. (CO)

The complete schedule is u Apri' 29 Morehouse' CoDege in 
follows: Atlanta Ga.

March 22 Fcrt Valley State at April 30 Ttakegee institute ta 
[Fart Valley qa. i Tuskegee. Ala.
I March 28 Alabama Btate college I May 2 Tuskegee Institute ta At- 

at. Montgomery? Ala. lanta. Ga •
March 29 Florida ABM Univ. Mky 4 Allen University (1) At

ta Atlanta, Ga. lanta. Ga
March 30 West Ga. college (2) May 6 Ft. Valley State in At

ta Carrollton Ga. Q*
April 2 Alabama Btate CoDege May g Morehouse College Atlan

ta Atlanta Ga ta, Ga
April 3 Wlll'am Jewell College, May 13 Oglethorpe University 

ta Atlanta. OaG. in Atlanta, Ga. (OO)
April 6 Knoxville college to At- May 14 Oglethorpe Unlvereity ta 

Isol*- G* Atlanta., Ga. (MBC)
AprD & South Carolina State ta w. T Greene, Coach

5. And the huge Californian /VlQlT b DlQWII V r dV 
le (he “Ail-Bowl Te8m" after' tet^vwxi sw

Ttojans- defeated Indiana ’ in | — xa va I 11 f I27-Game Baseball Slate

•£ ■ K Mbi’'' a
! -i

Jimi £usa .0.



Salaries of office workers in At
lanta increased an average of 26.9 
percent during the stx-year period 
from May 1961 to May 1967. ac
cording to Brunswick A. Badgdon, 
Southern Regional Director of the 
U. 8. Department of Labor’s Bur
eau of Labor Statistics.

teams had deadloc- 
the second overtime

SILHOUETTES OF RHYTHM" 
By LQU LaTOVB

The strategy, team is convinced 
that while Johnsen will have no 
difficult getting the nomination, 
despite the challenge of Sen. Bu- 
gene J. McCarthy, D-Minn, he 
faces a "wry rugged, very tough' 
campaign In the fall, whether his 
opponent is former Vice President 
R|charu M. Nixon or Gov. Nelson 
Rockefeller of New York.

Close associates of the Presi
dent also believi Johnson will wait 
until the Democratic National Con
vention in August before saying he 
intends to run again. "There is 
no reason for him to announce 
earlier.” one top Democrat said. 
OTHER DEVELOPMENT

In other political deveioment 
Thursday:

—Gov. George Romney of Michi
gan said Rockefeller’s announced 
willingness Ln Detroit to accept a 
convention draft figured in Rom
ney’s withdrawal four days later 
from the race for the GOP nomi
nation.

Romney said the announcement 
by Rockefeller, until then his fore
most backer, surprised him but 
that he felt no bitterness and did 
.tot feel the New York governor 
had “doublecrossed" him.

—Barry M. Goldwater, the 1964 
GOP nominee who was rebuffed by 
Rockefeller and Romney, told news 
men he would “do all within my 
power" to help Nixon win the GOP 
nomination in August, but that he 
would support whoever gets it, in
cluding Rockefeller.

—Nixon, campaigning in New 
Hampshire, told a Concord audi
ence the nation's courts had been 
too lenient with criminals.

“We want respect for law rather 
than lawlessness," he said.

—The White House disclaimed 
any knowledge of radio advertise
ments sponsored by Johnson sup
porters in New Hampshire which 
Irritated McCarthy, the peace can
didate for the Democratic nomi
nation.

attempting to

It has been a long time coming 
here, that la a measure of change.

Citizen Trust Company. Peacesei- 

them an operating hotel, a former 
department store in the tradition,
^.pr«*ent bank properties funeral

COCOA. Fla. - For the first 
time in their history, the Houston 
Astros may go to a four-man 
pitching rotation in 1968.

Six pitchers, evenly divided be
tween lefthanders and righthand
ers. are In a spring training scrap 
for the starting jobs.

bounce 
season

Norfolk State and A. and T 
dueled through 55 minutes of the 
most exciting basketball ever seen 
In these parts. The Spartans' hard- 
earned victory was sparked in the 
third extra period by scrappy 
Richie Kirkland, who was also 
voted the tournament's Most Val
uable Player.

tooh«P>8ion FM4, a 70,000 
Qraymount, a neighborhood, 
“-- -~J --- --- --J

WEST PALM BEACH. Fla. - 
<UPI' — Carty and Deron John
son drove in runs during a three 
run fourth inning Salurday as 
the Atlanta Braves won their 
grapefruit league opener from the 
Los Angeles Dodgers 3-1.

The other factors in Norfolk 
State's win were sharpshooter 
Charles Bonapare's outside shoot
ing and the tough Inside game of 
pivotman Johnny McKinney. Mc

Kinney scored 26 points, and Bona

parte. 24.

By RICHARD E. MORE ,
GREENSBORO,N. C. - High j 

scoring Norfolk State and A. and 
T, chased each other through three I 
overtime periods, but the Spar
tans outlasted the Aggies. 134-132 
to win the 23rd annual CIAA bas
ketball Tournament at the Greens
boro Coliseum last Saturday night 

By winning the game, the Spar
tans became owners of both the 
regular season crown and the 
tourney championship, a feat pre
viously accomplished by A. and T 
in 1964.

In the consolation game. Vir
ginia Union's Mike Davis scored 34 
points to lead the Panthers to an 
82-78 win over Elizabeth City.

A record -crowd of 8.221 fans saw 
Norfolk State and A. and T. break 
the tourney’s single-game scoring 
record of 130 points. This has been 
set by A. and T. against Morgar. 
in the 1962 playoffs.

The Braves also got gooo pitch
ing efforts from starter Ken John
son, Pat Jarvis and Dick Kelley, 
who combined to toss a five hitter 
at the Dodgers.

Johnson blanked Los Angeles 
over the first thrve Innings on 
two singles. The lanky righthander, 
who was 
allowed a 
as second

Norfolk State Captures 
CIAA Cage Championship

Results of the Bureau’s , annual 
cross-industry occupational salary 
and wage surveys in this area al
so reveal that earnings of industrial 
nurses rose 27.4 percent, skilled 
maintenance men 25 9 percent and 
unskilled men plant workers 28.9 
percent over the same period.

In order to update these and 
other statistics on occupational 
salaries and wages, the Bureau 
will start Monday, March 11, Its 
May 1968 survey of the Atlanta 
metropolitan area. Atlanta is one of 
85 areas throughout the nation in 
which the Bureau will condust a 
major wage survey during the 1967- 
68 period.

Mr. Bagdon stated that informa
tion will be secured from approxi
mately 256 firms in manufacturing; 
transportation, communication, and 
other public utilities; wholesale 
trade; retail trade: finance. Insur
ance. and real estate; and services, 
representing about 259,000 work
ers in the Atlanta area 
These establishments will he re, 
quested to provide earnings infor
mation for office professional and 
technical maintenace and power
plant and custodial and material 
movement occupations, m addition 
to salary and wage data. Inorma- 
tlon will be secured on supplemen
tary wage provisions, including paid 
holidays; health, insurance, and 
pension plans; and formal paid va
cations.

The Atlanta survey will be made 
In cooperation with Department of 
Defense agencies in the area, and 
wtll eliminate future duplication of 
federal government requests for this 
type of Information.

Results of this survey will en
able business and Industry labor 
and government agencies to make 
salary and wage comfrrisons be
tween various occupations, between 
industries, and between Atlanta and 
other important metropolitan areas; 
and will provide current data to 
meet the continuing demand from 
the general public for wave , infor
mation on community levels.

The report rill b« available In 
eariv jtilv cnni*s m«v b* obtained 
upon request to Brunswick A. Bag
don. Suite 546. 1371 Peachtree St.. 

IN. E. Atlanta. Ga 30309

13-9 last season never 
runner to reach as far 
base

Dr. Robert Donahue of Spel- 
man College Music Department 
recently had an original compo
sition performed at Georgia State 
College's Fifth Annual 8ympo61um 
of Contemporary Music for Brass 
which was presented at Agnes 
Scott College In Atlanta.

Dr. Dunahue’s “Five Pieces of 
Brass Quartet" was performed a- 

1 long with the music of 29 other 
I outstanding compoaeas. Although 

the majority of the composers be
long to the Southwestern Compos
ers League, the Symposium is as
suming more than just a regional 
slgniflcace with the inclusion of 
works of composers from other 
parts of the United States as well 
as from other countries. Dr. Dona
hue was one of only two composers 
from Georgia whose music proved 
to be of the outstanding quality 
desired.

Dr. Dunahue came to Spelman 
College after serving three years 
as assistant professor in music at 
Wisconsin 8ta‘.e University. While 
at W8U, his second symphony was 
performed at the university Com
posers Exchange Festival In 1965.

The University Composers Ex
change was organized in 1950 on 
the campus of Valparaiso Univer
sity by a group of musicians In- 

. terested In promoting new and ex
perimental work of composers on 
midwest college campuses.

| The UCE annual festival of con- 
i temporary music has been the 
> major yearly project of the group. 
' During the past thirteen years, 
; four hundred And eleven works by 
I Hl different composers have been 
I performed at the yearly festival*.
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FLAY TIMt—Wearing hie helmet, flak jacket and pistol, 
« Spec. 4/0. Gregory Franz. Orange, Calif, shoots baskets 

during a lull at Khe 8anh, South Vietnam

"»■ I 
T.. y.

Double Amputee Cheers
Viet Nam Wounded G. I.s

DENVER, COLORADO—As dou
ble amputee Ewing W. Mays de
parted' from Fitzsimons General 
Hospital here after a five day visit, 
f>e was told by Major General Ro
bert E. Blount, commanding offic
er, “You are welcome and invited 
to return again and again to pro
vide your brand of therapy for 
our patients ”

General Blount was referred to 
Mays national tour of military 
and civilian hospitals, visiting the 
newly handicapped, and particular
ly the amputees.

His Denver visit was fresh on the 
htels of an overwhelming tour of 
hospitals ln the Los Angeles area 
that reiceived much national ac
claim

Mays who lost both of his legs 
In World War n, plans several 
nationwide tours this year. In most 
cases the military places our wound 
ed servicemen in hospitals close to 
their'home towns. His noble alm 
is to visit all of these hospitals 
ln 1988. The cunent winter tour 
Il taking him to hospitals ln Nash
ville, little Rock, Oklahoma City, 
Albuqtjuerque Los Angelese Phoe
nix, Denver; El Paso, Del Rio, 
San Antonio and Houston, Texas; 
New Orleans and Memphis.

A tour of Vietnam is also on 
May’s 1968 agenda. Mays says, 
“Someone who has conquered his 
handicap needs to be there to 
walk before them, talk to them,

bad after all.”
His work is described as “inspi- 

ratlon-by-example.” And what an 
example! After his tragedy he not 
only became a successful business
man, but he adopted a permanent 
avocation of service to the handi
capped.

In the years since he has com
forted countless thousands of 
wounded veterans in our hospitals 
at home and abroad. In 1951 the 
Defense Department sent him to 
Japan and Korea where he ?poke 
to more than 80,000 wounded ser
vicemen both American and 
South Korean.

Besides his hospital visitations 
Mays corresponds with many peo
ple who have lost limbs in civilian 
life. When requested he makes 
every effort to include a visit to 
these persons on his agenda.

There is always an air of excit- 
ment when this Fort Lauderdale, 
Florida businessman visits a hos
pital. One would have to have a 
trained eye to even know he is a 
double amputee. Tom 0. Mathews, 
a physician at Brooke Army Me
dical Center in Fort Sam Houston. 
Texas, described Mays visit thusly: 
“Talking, laughing, dancing at 
times cajoling and using methods 
of friendliness that made it im
possible''to resist., Mays became, I 
feel, an actual part of the ward. 
It was of those moments which all 
people are not privileged to wit-

PRINCETON, N J. - Informs- 
tton on 91.966,781 ln financial aid 
for college students—mosi of it 
for Journalism majors-ls includ
ed in the seventh edition of the 
Journalism Scholarship Guide.

The 128-page report, released 
today by the Newspaoer Fund, lists 
3673 scholarships, fellowships and 
assistantships, and Information 
on 9184.652 tn loan programs. In
structions on where and how to 
apolv for financial aid are pro
vided.

A large portion of the 1968 
scholarship Guide is devoted to 
grants available onlv to Journalism 
me lore This amounts to 1193e776. 
a 17 n*r cent increase over that 

In the 1967 Guide.
Ober naris of the Guide con- 

la1" a list of financial aid offer
ed bv newspapers to college-bound 
students., Information on scholar
shire and loans offered bv pro
fessional journalistic organizations, 
and a list of financial aid offered 
by colleges to students metering in 
any academisflekf. Including jour
nalism. These amo"nt to 7750886,

Since 1962, when the first edition 
of the Scholarship Guide was 
published, 134,000 copies have been 
distributed to students teachers, 
counselors and parents. The Guide 
is part of the Journalism career 
Information program of The News
paper Fund.

Single copies are distributed free 
to interested individuals. The news
paper Fund was established ln 
1958 to encourage careers ln 
Journalism' It is supported by gifts 
from the Wall Street Journal.

Opposition to blr5h control is 
growing among Negroes, according 
to the March issue of EBONY 
magazine. Across America, black 
people are raising some deep ques
tions: Is birth control just a “white 
manb plot” to “contain” the black 
population? Is it Just another

of pills - one for white women 
and one for us . . . and the one 
for us causes sterilization’.’’ It Is 
Stewart’s Job to relieve these fears, 
end he suggests a greater repre
sentation of black people on plan
ning boards of clinics In their 
neighborhoods to "soften the ‘white

SwMNt’s Child More Plwmp

Season Of Conception
Affects j Offsprings

By LOUISE CHASE 
(Women's Medical News Service)

NEW YORK-(WMN$)-A baby conceived between July and 
September will weigh more at birth, on the overage, than babies 
conceived ot other times. Fewer miscarriages occur when preg
nancy begins during those months. Women fend to seek prenatal 
care later in their pregnancies when conception occure between 
April pnd June and during October.

natal care is incurring unnecessary 
risks both to the mother and bay,!*' 
Dr. Erhardt commented-

He pointed out that education 
and financial resource play a role 
in ho wsoon women seek such care. 
Between 50 and 60 percent of pri
vate patients start care during the 
first three months of pregnancy

These are some of the findings 
of a Ihree-year study of more than
by the. New York City Depart ■ 
half-w- million pregnancies made 
meat of Health.

As Ctrl L. Erhardt, Sc. D„ prin
cipal investigator of the research 
team that made the study, told 
Women's Medical News Service, 
"We may soup be able Jo vary 
the old ’ rhyme about 'Monday's 
child being fair 'of face, and Tues
day's Jill of grace," with 'Sum- 
mer's-child born more plump.’ etc." 
Dr. Erliaitit noted that external 
environment seems to play a role 
ln the' variations found in the 
study-
BETTER MATERNAL DIET

The .higher birthweight of babies 
conceived during the summer 
months might be due, at least in 
part. Dr. Brbardt observed, to the 
fact that women are better 
nourished in the summer than in 
the winter TTiey eat more vege
tables and fruits, probably get out
doors more than they do at other 
seasons, and may even get more 
exercise than they do durlnng the 
winter months when there is a 
tendency to sit indoors more to 
avoid the cold.
FRIVOLOUS POSTPONEMENT

Emphasising the importance of 
prompt prenatal care to both mo
ther and child Dr. Erhardt noted 
that the reasons for postponement 
at certain seasons are not so hard 
to pinpoint. For many women, 
April-June period coincides with 
plans for family vacations and with 
the school year drawing to a close.

Mams m*y Just be too busy - 
and feel too good in the Summer
time ~ tb •bother’ about going to 
the doctor. Similarly. October 
heralds the Thanksgiving Christ
mas season — and mothers may 
feM too pressed to take tone out for 
prenatal Cafe. “In the opinion of 
my medical colleagues, anything 
that Interferes with prompt pre

compared to under 10 percent of 
women on the ward service. Nine 
out of ten private patients are 
getting prenatal care by the sixth 
month of pregnancy compared to 
between half and three-fifths of 
the women needing subsidized care 
Apparently under the mistaken 
impression that practice makes 
perfect, a substantial number of 
women, both poor and middle class, 
tend to postpone prenatal care 
after they have had several chil
dren. "This is folly." Dr. Erhardt 
commented, "since a woman is 
most at risk after she has had 
more '{han four or five children.” 
CONCEPTION PEAK

For reasons not understood, the 
peak of conception is November, 
and the seasonal peak is from Sep
tember through January. Equally 
mysterious is why out-of-wedlock 
pregnancies are more likely to re
cur later rather than early ln the 
year

“As we begin to understand why 
certain seasons of conception are 
Jiely to produce healthier babies, 
medical science may be able to 
apply the highly effective tools of 
contraception now available — the 
pills and I. U. D. —to achieve 
the objective of giving every'child 
the optimum start ln life," Dr. 
Erhardt concluded.

Can 'Forward 
America'Help 
Your City

WASHINGTON - The citleen 
today who looks around him can 
find problems threatening the 
future of this country's cities.

Problems that cover the entire 
range of human activity: Bubstand- 
dard housing, hard-core unem
ployment. inferior schools, inade
quate mass transportation systems, 
soaring crime rates and many 
others plague our cities.

These are realities especially 
afflicting core-city areas - and 
those people who live there.

A vigorous marshalling of Ameri
can businessmen to attack and 
solve these ghetto problems is un
derway.

Forward America, an effort 
recently announced by the Cham
ber of Commerce of the Unitea 
States and developed through ex
perience gained over the past eight 
years, is one such attempt to bring 
private enterprise resourcefulness 
to bear on urban problems. Forward 

America calls upon businessmen 
to Join with other responsible com
munity groups (o work together 
tn eliminating their areas problems 
The combined community forces, 
Forward America stresses, should 
include representatives from civil 
rights, labor, ethnic, religious, 
women's, youth, government, edu
cation and other Important Interest 
groups.

Forward America offers guidelines 
on how such coordinated action 
can be organized.

Working together, this combined 
talent can analyze a particular 
area’s most pressing needs, select 
priorities and then move in concert 
against identified problems. Sub
stantial public participation is a 
most vital ingredient in this pro
cess and should come from open 
forums Involving all cooperating 
groups and citizens at large.

Forward America is no ironclad 
assurance against trouble. In and 
of Itself, it isn't a panacea. But 
the teamwork, the direction, the 
community spirit that has been 
achieved by this process ln cities, 
such as Hartford. Conn.. Tampa, 
Fla, Seattle. Wash, York. Pa, 
Rochester, Minn, and others In
dicate the tremendous strength 
that lies with people when they 
take joint, mutual action on the 
problems that confront them.

This is the approach that helped 
make this country great. Can't 
this process ,the National Cham
ber asks, move your community 
forward-

scheme to cut back on welfare Md plot' idea which leaves so many 
or still another method of “keep
ing the black man down?"

The questions come mainly from 
the black ghetto, EBONY pointe 
out in an article titled “Birth 
Control and the Negro Womati" 
M’ddle-class Negroes, the maga
zine Indicates, have accepted con
traceptive practices well. The 
questions from the poor show not 
only a concern about “contain
ment" and welfare cutbacks, but 
also a very prevalet idea that birth 
control actually means “black ge
nocide” — even though the black 
birth rate Is double that of whites 
ln some areas.

In Pittsburgh black people have 
organized strong protests against 
Planned Parenthood programs. In 
New York there is an ultra-mlli- 
tant group called the Five Per
centers (who say that Just five 
per cent of America’s 22 million 
Negroes are worth saving). Hieir 
spokesman has said. “See that sis
ter there? She’s having another 
baby for me. I need an army, and 
this is how we’re going to get 13.”

Dr. Charles Greenlee, health 
committee chairman of the Pitts
burgh NAACP. says. “I don’t op
pose contraceptive pt se. but I’m 
against this ‘pill-pushing’ In black 
neighborhoods where manv people 

are made to feel that they’d bet
ter obey ’official suggestions’ to 
visit a birth control clinic or risk 
losing their monthly welfare 
check." Doctor Greenlee warns: 
“Our birth rate is the only thing 
we have. If we keep on producing, 
they’re going to have to either kill 
us or grant us full citizenship."

“Many Negro women have told 
our workers, ‘There are two kinds

uninformed people caught between 
pressures from militant groups and 
their own wishes far fewer chll- 

. dren."
Stripping the family planning 

’ Idea of any ideological hang-ups, 
a tired-looking Woman of 30 at a 
Cleveland clinic said. “What the 

i Black Power people want — well 
, that's their business, and I guess 

there’s nothing wrong with it. But 
. I’ve had eight babies and two mis- 
i carriages, and honest to God. I 

Just can’t have no more. Birth 
: control Is my only salvation." 
i Manv Negro leaders, states 

FBONY, actively support birth con- 
, trol. The first legislator ln the na

tion to propose voluntary family 
’ planning information for welfare 

recipients was a Negro. William 
Robinson, now a member of Plan- 

’ ned Pventhood’s executive board. 
't. remembers that his white col- 
. leagues called his proposal "po

litical suicide.” His stand today is 
seconded by Whitney Ypung, ex- 

, ecutlve director of the Urban 
, League, who says, “We are con

cerned with the strengthening of 
1 family life and redudKg Individual 

and family dependency.”
A three-man Negro medical team 

headed by Dr. W. F Bemell James, 
■ Director of Gynecology at Meharry 
1 Medical College in Nashville, has 

Just conducted two years of teste 
1 wi’-h women volunteers of a new 
; Injection-type contraceptive.

Accordingto assistant editor Mary 
Smith, author of the EBONY arti- 

’ cle, it is Martin Luther King Jr, 
who proves to be the most eloquent 

1 voice for family planning: "There 
is scarcely anything more tragic 

. hi human life than a child who 
i is not wanted."

The grandson of a negro slave,
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Demos Name Anderson
Director Of Negro Groups

WASHINGTON. D. C. - M. J. 
Anderson of Austin, Texas, veter
an Democratic leader and an offi
cer of several fraternal groups’was 

appointed recently as National Di
rector of Negro Fraternal Groups 
by the Democratic National Com
mittee.

Deputy Chairman of the DNC, 
Louis Martin, in making the an
nouncement said: “We are fortu
nate in having a man of Mr. An
derson’s background and experience 
to take the leadership in this area 
and give deserved recognition to 
the constructive efforts of thous
ands of dedicated citizens who 
make up the fraternal organiza
tions ln Negro communities across 
the nation."

leadership are the following:
Special award as “Outstanding 

Citizens of Austin,’’ by the Golden 
State Mutual Life Insurance Com
pany of Los Angeles, 1956.

Plaque for “Outstanding Frater
nal and Educational Service,” from 
Teachers' State Association of 
Texas. 1960.

Plaque for "Outstanding Service 
to His State and Nation," 1965, 
from Citizens League, Houston, 
Texas.

Award for “Outstanding Achieve
ment,” 1967 from Ladles of Di
stinction.

CRUEL TOU-
When the body is stuck in the 

mud. you walk on the face. No
thing vicious here, though. The 
“face" of ceramic tile is always 
the surface you walk on while 
“mud" is what the trade calls one 
of the types of mortar used to 
hold the “body " of the '.ile ln 
place. • —

• • •

BRIGHTEN A HALLWAY
Bright colored ceramic tiles in 

decorator colon and textures can 
help to brighten a dark hallway, 
says the Tile Council of. America 
New tile-setting adhesives and 
mortars have greatly simplified in
stallation of tfle on a wide variety 

of lurficei. the Council add*.

Help Yowr Child 
Cope With Violence

NEW YORK. N. Y. - Violence 
is everywhere . . in big cities, 
suburbs and smaller towns, one 
of the qurstions parents often ask 
is how they can keep their young
sters safe from danger of actual 
violent encounters and help them 
to cope with the knowledge that 
there is great trouble in our so
ciety today. ■

An article in the March issue of 
Parents' Magazine suggests some 
practical ways parents can show 
their children that they don't ap
prove of violence.

We can beat protect our children 
by being honest with ourselves and 
with them, by treating them and 
others with r«snect and affection 
and. above all. by looking beyond 
riots and conflicts to the causes 
of such violence so we can attempt 
to correct these causes.

It’s most important for children 
to understand their own feelings 
of violence. If children are sensi
tive to the nature of their own 
emotions, they tend to have a 
s"imd instinct for Interpreting the 
behavior of others and tor detect
ing the posstollity of fraud, de
ception and danger. They can de
velop a "sixth sense" that tells 
them when a person isn’t trust
worthy.

Ths pamto' MMafee article

NEW YORK. U. Y. - A 
slderable amount of alarm among 
American parents and teachers 
was stirred up last year when the 
results of the first, large-scale in
ternational math tests were pub
lished. A group of thlrteen-year 
old students from twelve nations 
were tested. The American young- 
stera were number teq op the list 
- nine other countries ;soored 
higher than the United State*. ,

Professor John L. Creswell of1 
the University of Houston writes 
In the March issue of Parents' 
Magazine that before we set up a 
cry of alarm, we should examine 
the reasons for the low American 
score. .J.'

By COLLIE J. NICHOL8ON
GRAMBUNG, La. - A trip to 

Grambling College by Governor 
Jahn McKeithen to tnipgrt facili

ties Wednesday afternoon turned 
into a hand-shaking tour of the 
campus and friendly Impromptu 
dialogue with students ln the au
ditorium, library, union and gym
nasium.

He told each group, “I ay here 
to let you know how we feel.5

The governor moved through 
crowds of students effortlessly, pro
mt for pictures and exchanging 
comments.

Martin pointed out that Mr. An
derson will help stimulate regis
tration. expand political education, 
end assure the full development' 
of the political potential of the 11 
million Negroes in the United 
States who are of voting age.

Mr. Anderson is a graduate of 
Ohio State University and a mem
ber of the Board of Directors of 
Texas 8outhem University.

Mr. Anderson will work out of 
the Democratic National Commit
tee headquarters in Washington 
and the office of the United Po
litical Organization of Texas of 
which he is president. —-

M. J. Anderson Is the president 
of the Texas Association of Real 
EState Brokers and was Vice Chair
man of the Johnson-Humphrey 
campaign in Texas In 1964.

Among the awards received by 
Mr Anderson for his outstanding

points out that we must particu
larly avoid instilling race or class 
prejudice in our children. It should 
be made clear to youngsters under 
what terrible stresses some people 
have labored and how unfortunate 
if would be to let the violent ac
tions of a few deter us from be
having toward all races and classes 
of people with the humanity they 
merit.

Mr. Anderson is married and 
has two children: Sandra Joy An
derson, Boston University graduate 
now attending city College in New 
York City, and Marcellus J. An
derson Jr.e a Junior at MI.T.

Boston College 
Wants Negro 
Students To Enroll

Breton College is accelerating its 
recruitment program to add an in
creased number of Negroes among 
its undergraduate students.

Very Rev. Michael P. Walsh, SJ, 
president of the Jesuit University, 
announced *jha>t he has assigned 
9100.000 of Boston College funds 
for the purpose of aiding these 
undergraduate Negro students.

"It is my hope," he said, “that 
this money will be conjoined with 
other private and government 
funds so that 15 win be able to 
help as many needy Negro students 
as possible.”

live new program has already 
begun with representatives of the 
Boston College Admissions office. 
Financial Aids Office, and concern
ed B. C. students, faculty and ad
ministrators meeting with citizens

The main reason Is simple — 
we do not stress memory work with 
rules and with tables. Instead. 
American youngsters are being 
taught to be creative In their ap
proach to mathematics.

The why, not the how. of arith
metic Is stressed in American 
schools but the International math 
test didn't measure creativity of 
original thinking. It only measured 
precise mathematical skills.

Even so, many parents, wonder 
why American youngsters' dW noi 
do well at precise, yes-and-no pro
blems. Very much less time Is spent 
here than abroad in arithmetic 
drill and memorizing formulas for 
performing operations and solving 
problems.

At the end of the sixth grade, a 
foreign student has spent approxi
mately twice as much time study
ing arithmetic as has an American 
child. We believe that the age at 
which our youngsters learn how 
to solve math problems is less im
portant than the way in which 
they learn to solve them.

If a child's skill derives from a 
self-propelled curiosity, he will be 
led on to higher and higher ac
complishments and a first-rate 
performance in industry and ln the 
professions involving higher math.

His genial mannerisms and warm 
personal approach appealed to both 
students and faculty members.

“As your governor,” he said, “I 
am prepared to set an example by 
deeds ln regard to Job opportuni
ties and first class citizenship for 
all people."

He urged students to apply for 
state Jobs to better themselves, 
emphasizing that they “will be 
given consideration on the basis 
of merite and not race.”

In another pronouncement, he 
declared, “We are trying to get 
more Negroes Into positions of re
sponsibility and authority ln the 
•W.-W-! "aln’TeleAined^lo' 
carry it forward.”

The governor was escorted 
around the campus by President
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R. W. E. Jones and studani. lead
en. President Jones appraised Mm 
of critical building and equiptnenl 
needs. • ■

On arriving ln the gymiyuiliin, 
Governor McKeithen pulled off'his 
coat, reminisced about his fabous 
“hook shot,” feUsed dOlM 

long shots at the basket.
Both attempts brought chu^Bee 

and a round of applause. Ohe 
-Student volunteered that "He’s>t- 
ter at politics than he Is fc bas
ketball.”

On several occasions, the’ gover
nor introduced Earnest 
Jr., one of the state iroopert to 
his party, and urged young isto 

to consider careers in police wprk. 
Martelle, a Negro, was btoed'dn 
December. ■ tw

"We would like to hire "JO ©ire ‘ 
Negro troopers,” Governor Be- 
Keithen said

The whirlwhind tour ended'af
ter a brief trip to the Grambling 
Town Hall for a quick visit'with 
Mayor B. T. Woodard.

Sanmh UUCP In
New Civic Coincll

SAVANNAH. Ga. - Under the 
direction of the Junior chamber 
of Commerce, s Greater Savannah 
Civic Council has been organized 
here. Launey P Roberts. Jr., as
sistant principal of the John W. 
Hubert High School, win repre
sent the Savannah NAACP Branch 
on the new council.

The by-laws of the city-wide 
body stipulate that membership 
will be open only to clubs affili
ated with national or international 
organisations.

Three Negroes Named 
To Ala. Draft Boards

BIRMINGHAM. Ala. - As a di
rect result’ ot pressures brought 
by, the National Association for 
the Advancement ot Colored Peo
ple, the first three Negroes in the 
history of Alabama have been ap
pointed to the state's draft boards 
bv Selective Service Director Lewis 
B Hershey.

The Rev K. L. Buford, Ala
bama NAACP field director, re
ports that the Association called 
upon both • Gov. Lurleen Wallace 
and Gen. Hershey to withhold ap
pointments until the names of Ne
groes were considered for vacan
cies

Clarence Mitchell, director of the 
NAAOT’s Washington Bureau, in
formed Mr. Buford that three Ne
groes have now bren appointed to 
sene In Birmingham. Mobile and 
Huntsville.

All of the Deep South states now 
have Negroes on some draft boards 
except Mississippi.

Brambling Baseball 
Team Homers Past 
Pail Qsinn, IM

WACO, TAXAB - 'OrembUng 
jumped ' on Paul. Quinn College 
with unaxpacted ferocity Monday 
afternoon to rout the befuddled 
host. 13*2. In ■ tho season opener 
for both clubs.

Roy Maine. John Thomas and 
Noel Foucher hit hpmqrz for the 
visitingTigers in a wildly, o^tt* 
Ing display of powtf.

Grabbling collected 12 hits and 
the prosperity qonlrasted sharply 
with the early prospectus on. the 
dqfendjng 8outh western 
Coherence champions.

The Tigers came here supposed
ly rebuilding In such need“jl no- 

lent that coached reportedly, 
would have to scrounge a round to

<Hii-

would have to scrounge ai 
fill out the lineup.

A wait-and-see altitude Jlfttlll- 
ed around the 8outh» i stefic5®i- 

letic Conference Tuesdaj— 
after tha-Tigefs outclass 
Quinn again 10-2 and 7< 
doubleiieader

While the victories UBpHsM 
some peoptefthe Grambllng dwell
ing staff Is not naive enough’to 
believe that It has a chtmplon- 
shlp contender In the SWAD Jgn 
the basis of the non-leagtm flip*. 
Ing.

Hwi’ ■•it'
- ■ •,'G—.
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* I DID NOTICE WHEN IT BOILED OVER / _ 
— IT WAS TEN THIRTY / "
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CBS Airs “Implosive 
Therapy” March 17

Mr. Roberts said that If prospec
tive members are required to have 
national or international affilia
tion. most Negro clubs would be 
ineligible.

The Civic Council responded by 
saying the NAACP would have eli
gibility along with several other 
Negro clubs. W. W. law is presi
dent of the Savannah NAACP.

GRECHKO TO VISIT
Moscow - (UPD - Andrei 

Grechko, minister of defense, will 
visit irac and stria on official 
business this month in connection 
with the 8ovlet Union's recent 
arms contracts with the two Arab 
countries. Grechko’s 10 day visit 
win be In return to visits here of 
the Iraqi and Syrian defense min
isters during the arms negotia
tions.

of the Greater Breton area to find 
and enroll needy students.

Joseph McCarthy of the Boston 
College Financial AMs Office has 
been named the campus coordina
tor of the program.

Boston College officials will con
tact interested Negroes through 
social agencies, community centers, 
schools, and churches

Representatives of these agencies 
have expressed a willingness to 
help Breton College to identify, 
encourage, and to provide relevant 
data concerning the Negro stud
ents FT. Walsh said.

The admissions oommittee seeks 
to rtosive the applications during 
March so that proper aetoeHon and 
financial aid arrangements can be 
Re

viewers will see the patient being ' 
pushed to the point of terror by 
her doctor in a demonstration of 
successful "tmolsive therapy” on 
"The 21st Century" aeries report, 
“'Fighting Fear with Fear" 8uh- 
day, March 17. 6:00-6:30 P M. EST, 
in oolor on the CBS Television 
Network. CBS News Correspondent 
Walter Cronkite Is principal re
porter for the series, which is 
sponsored in ,the public Interest by 
Union carbide Corporation.

"Implosive therapy." now in li
mited use. may be a precursor of 
twenty-first century techniques for 
the treatment of heuroeu This 
therapeutic techniques win be de
monstrated by Dr. Thomas Stampfl 
nsychologis!:. of the University of 
Wisconsin* Mihrauke 
on die concept that 
ot neurosis can be 
treating the cause.

Dr. Stampfl is considered a far 
out member of the behaviorist 
school of psychothegapistt.,Tlte be
haviorists it is explained, think 
neuroses should be regarded as 
bed haM'.s that can be corrected

The patient who is to be pushed 
to the point of terror is a woman 
whose life Is filled with fear. She 
is also terrified of bugs and tear
ful of emotional attachments.

“implosive therapy” in “Fight
ing Fear with Fear." attempts to 
break the neurotic fear of bugs by 
controlled confrontation of .the pa
tient with the situation the fears. 
When the patient learns she really 
has nothing to fear from the hns- 
gtned^tmgs. the doctor consMers

Charges hare been made

“implosive therapy" may Mve 
only a temporary effect Dr. 
Stampfl says, however, that almost 
all his neurotic patients have im
proved in'one to fifteen hours of 
therapy. ,

' Fred Warshofsky Is Science Ai
tor for "The 21st century 
Klelnerman.. Producer; a 
ton Benjamin, .Executive 
er. “The 21st Century” is 
by CBS News.
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